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Storm and 
Sunshine. 

Editorial. 

A FEW days ago the land was 
storm-swept by a persistent, blind
ing, deluging northeaster. If it 
lulled a little at times it was only 

to gam time and strength for new attack and 
g-reater fierceness. After it was over, it took 
twenty-four hours to finish: sullen hours that 
grumbled to each other about their disappoint-
111ent in not being able to drown New England 
and all the rest of the land. Three days have 
passed and brought this, the typical September 
time, a day of days. In the morning hours, 
between an emerald sea and a turquoise sky, 
clouds floated like bunches of thistledown, or 
Hocks of cotton, or fleeces from the white sheep 
that feed on the hills of Orion, perchance. The 
wind has dozed, or slept, or wakened now and 
then just enough to drift the sail boats out to 
sea. Even the tides_ have come and gone so 
quietly, indolently, that only watchers have seen 
them, or heard their flowing. In the afternoon 
the sun burnished all the waters to the westward 
and made them dazzling like a sea of glass, even 
to the far-away sky line. A soft haze, filmy as 
a bridal veil, covers the distant islands like the 
shadow of a half"forgotten dream. You close 
your eyes and fall asleep in a rocking chair on 
the piazza, lulled by the soft-voiced surf a mile 
away. Restfulness covers all things like that 
"sweet peace" souls know when sins are forgiven 
at the toilch of Divine Love. Something like it 
must have flowed into the souls of the disciples 
after the Master sent the storm 'back to the 
mountains that night, when it rushed in madness 
on to the waters of Galilee. One day like this 
atones for· a week of ,storms, and fogs, and 
Hoods. 'When 'the, neXt "nor~easter"comes,· the 
memofy5f this day' arlditsbeatitywill rob the 
storm of its terrors, for weshall:betterunder
stand thafeven in Nature, light and temporary: 
affliction.s bring compensating good' arid glory; 
When the next storm comes, and' we ,gather' 
around the glowing fire on the hearth, while the 
rain beats the windows in vain efforts, the mem~ 
ory of this day will smile at the baffled tempest. 
Out on the hills the goldenrod fringes the rocks 
with exquisite bordering, and the autumn birds 
mingle their voices with the silent praise, which 
field and woodland send down to' join. with the 
voices of the sea, praising Him who tempers the 
s'torms and follows them with such days as, this. 
And l-ieayen? It will be more than the rarest 
day in June and the most golden. day in Septem-

PLAINFIELD, N. J., SEPT. 18, 1905. 

Reliance. 

NOt to the swift, the race; 
Not to the strong, the fight; 

Not to the righteous, perfect grace; 
N at to the wise, the light. 

-But often faltering feet 

Come surest to the goal; 
And they who walk in darkness meet 

The sunrise of the soul. 

A thousand times by night 

The Syrian Hosts have died: 
A thousand times the vanquished right 

Hath risen glorified. 

The truth the wise men sought 
Was spoken by a child; 

The alabaster box was brought 
In trembling hands defiled, 

Not from my torch, the gleam. 

But from the stars above; 
Not from my heart life's crystal stream, 

But from the depths of love. 

ber combined. 
will be lost in 

-The Atlantic. 

The memory of earthly storms 
its restfulness and the redeemed 

will carry no earth-born scars, no stains, no sad
ness into the "Land of the Hereafter." 

• 
IN writing concerning spiritual 

Power and uplift, last week, we had no pur
emotion. pose t(') discount the value and 

power of genuine emotion in re
ligious experience. On the contrary, we recog,
nize the fact that emotion, in the best sense of 
that word, is the leading element in religious 
work. But such emotion must spring from deep 
convictions and those strong currents of soul 
life whiCh are created by faith in great truths, 
wTotightinfo life and character.,' Itisagairtst 
superfiCial sentiment, and surface' feeling,flash-

, ing withmomentai-y glow; that we'warn. 'Thin, 
lawless theology that shouts because it is "fret; 
from'the law; oh happy condition," gives foam 
and spray;' but not currents 'thai: move, or tides 
of power. ' The most potent elements in religion 
are tenderness and· that intensified emotion'men 
call convictions. Convictions are pent-up pas
sions. Unloosed passion sweeps to victory. He 
who discounts the power of convictions, and, the 
dynamic value of conscience, is blind to the 
greatest forces in human history. Conviction is 
the soUrce of all sincerity. It is as contagious as 
smallpox, but the man with a soul like the "stone 
age" is beyond its reach. Conviction loosened ill 

\ , 

genuine feeling, is the only real power in any 
reform. I t is the source of c(}11version from sin , 
and the means of growth in righteousness. The 
difference between the man who follows in the 
rear, or not at all, and the man who 'leads, is cre
ated by convictions, by conscience, by deep feel
ing, not shouting. Convictions awaken a man's 
best energies, and set all his being on fire with 
purpose and effort. All great and permanent 
movements in individuals, or in the world, come 
frol11 convictions and consdence, from men who 
believe, and therefore speak and do. To be 
"faultily faultless, icily regular, and splendidly 
null," is to be powerless in pushing any' great 
enterprise: ami to attain high spiritual ground 
in personal experience, or to carry any important 
reform are greatest of enterprises. Paralyzing 
formalism ensues when convictions decay. In
difference and inaction grow around formalism, 
like fungus around an old stump. Persons, 
churches, denominations, political parties and 
pretended reformers without convictions and the 
genuine feelings which convictions create, are 
like a landscape in winter, cold, and outwardly 
beautiful in borrowed moonlight, but full of 
frozen death. Our General Conferences are 
most valuable when they fill people with throb
bing convictions concerning personal duty as 
members of the Church of Christ, and as Sev
enth-day Baptists, to whom the Lord of the Sab

'bath has committed a precious truth, in trust, 
for his honor and the world's good. To -take 
part in songs of hallelujah is well and helpful; 
to be filled with deepest convictions as to truth 
and held in the grasp of conscience as to duty, 
is far better. The late Conference at Shiloh 
combined both these elements in a good degree. 
The great and the growing need of these years 
IS living' and abiding convictions, working out 
111 character and deeds. 

• .HnTHE appointment of an Advisory 
Tmportant C~mmittee . of C~nference, which 
.Httainment. will b~ merged ~nto the present 

ExectitlveComn11ttee next' year, 
is all attainment of such value thafit alone marks 
the late session as one of unusualin'terest. The 
matter was considered carefully and ~t length 
by the Convocati6~ at Plainfield,' and . thetlna~ 
nimity of seniment in the Convocation, and at 
Conference was one 9£ the most 'gratifying 
features of the case_ This advanced' step in De
nominational Polity' was a prominent feature of 
the movement for' denominational re-adj ttstment, 
which was begun many years ago, under the 
abJe. and enthusiastic leadership of 'the late Pres
ident Allen. The failure of that movement gave 
him great sorrow, if it did 110t hasten his death, 
because hiscIear vision empllasized the necessity 
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of it. Some years later a similar failure attended 
the report 01 the Committee on "Denominational 
Polity," at the Chicago Council. That there has 
been a loss in denominational strength and effi
ciency, because of the former failures, we can not 
doubt, and hence the satisfaction.' which .comes 
with the unanimity with which this and other 

· features of denominational re-adjus'tment have 
been secured witbin' a few years past. Th(! rip
ening of opinions, through e:x::perience, has been' 
a marked feattlre in denominational polity and 

• re-adjustment for the last half century. Proba
. bly this comparatively slow development was un-
· ayoidable, although the longer l(jokonHle ';part. 
of denominational leaders would have revealed 
earlier that which is so clearly se!,!n now. 

• 
. . TUE appointment of this commit-

Strengtben: tee will aid much in placing the 
ing tbe General Conferenece in its natural 
£onferenc:e. and rightful place as the central 
representative organization of all the ·people. The 
money basis of membership pervaded the public 
mind and found expression in· the prevailing 
forms of organization for religious, educational 
and philanthropic work, during the greater part 
of the last centmy. The idea was not wholly 
erroneous, and that conception was the most 
effectual, to begin with. As time went on, ex
c~ssive Congregationalism, like our own, gradu
an y f\:'lt its way toward better and more effective 
m~thods. It is not easy to appreciate that a peo
ple like Seventh-day Baptists must attain a high 
and broad type of individual life and character, 
in oreIer to have successful union and co-opera
tion. Our common bond of faith and practice as 
Sabbath-keepers has made up for "tnuch weak
ness in denominational polity, and the wonderful 
feature in our history is that so much has been 
accomplished under a polity that grew slowly 
and spontaneously for two hundred years, with 
little or no attention. That Seventh-day Bap
tists must be intensely individual and independent 
has always been a foregone conclusion; that they 
must perfect denominational organization and 
work through experience, has been equally un
avoidable. Patience has had abundant chance 
for "perfect work" in our history. 

Biblical 
and 
natural. 

• 
W HA T has been gained and is 
crowned by the appointment of the 
Advisory Board is wholly conso
nant with the New Testament, a~d 

also with certain fundamental principles in hu
man' nature and history. The Jewish theocracy 
was the highest and most efficient expression of 
united and co-operative religious life, when 
Christ appeared. There was no "New Testament 
Church," in the modern and ordinary' sense of 
that expression. Not a little that is said about th~ 
New Testament Church apd .New Testatyient 
Church Polity isullhistoric and meaningless: 
The Christianity of the New Testam~nt Period 
Wasbnly~movement within the Jewish Church, 
caused by those who accepted Jesus as the Jew
ish Messiah,. for whom the ,Nation had waited 
so long. These did not expect to form a church, 
apart from national and political lines. They 
held the Jewish idea that the Messianic Kingdom 
would be political and national, an enlarged and 
victorious Theocracy; after the best model of 
Solomon's time, that would dominate all other 
nations, with Jerusalem as the world's capital. 
Hence their misconception of Christ . ana his 
mission, and their expectation of a political rev
olution, up to the' day of C;hrist's arrest. The 
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recorded acts of Judas and Fete~ , at that time . 
are evidence in point. As time went 01]. without. 
revolution,and Hebrew, hopes were buri~d; in. 
the mins of Jerusalem, the spiritual "Kingdom 
of I-Ieaven,"-a term familiar to Jewish Messian
ism long before Jesus was born-began to un
fold slowly. The first tendencies toward a 
Christian 'Church and a definite church polity 
was the direct outgrowth of the synagogue. This 
contained the fundamental elements of Congre
gationalism and Presbyterianism, both of which 
Christianity inherited from its mother, Judaism. 

. Judaism also had the Episcopaf element em-
bodied in the priestly class and the king, as hea~l. 
of the nation. As Christianity developed and 
came in touch with Greek-and Roman influences, 
the philosophic and organizing elements became 
prominent. Rome added the state church idea' 
and.the Episcopal element. These resulteq in the 
development' and estabiishment ·of the' Roman 
Catholic system, which is yet the most extensive , 
and powerful organization in the religious world, 
if not in the world. The Protestant tnovell1ent 
began a re-adjustment of things, theologically, 
socially and politically. Church Polity is one 
department in this re-adjustment. In all this, 
Seventh-day Baptists have come in for a share 
of which the Advisory Board is a~ integral and 
important feature. The freedom of the individ
ual, the freedom and autonomy of the local 
church, and the successful inter-action and co
operation of the churches in a denominational 
capacity, are all preserved and enhanced. On the 
other hand, the General Conference, in which 
all the people are directly interested and repre
sented, is brought more nearly into its proper 
place, and is protected in its proper sphere and 
functions, as it has never been before. It now 
remains for pastors and people to labor for the 
strengthening of aU the interests of Christ's 
kingdom, and this 1110st of all by attaining higher 
spiritual life and closer fellowship in obedient 
serVIce. 

WbySome 
Preacbers 
Fail. 

• 
I T is said that ministers fail in 
their work oftener than men of 
other professions, and oftener than 
business men do. This may be 

true, although such comparisons are of compar
atively little villue because of the unknown fac
tors that enter into the case. It is certain, how
ever, that too many ministers fail, in a greater or 
less degree, because they want adaptableness. 
That is, they do not understand the situation, 
and hence do not teach themselves to fit the 
place. In the study of their work ministers, need 
a large amount of that practical wisdom .which 
guides men in business. The. key -to success ' in 
the modern business world is ,knowledge 'of both 
the irnmediateand·,the remote· elements -that' enter 
intIJ P)1sig ess in gene:ra,l; and into a man's special 
business in particular .' Tl1is. knowledge must 
coye~ the quality of goods tote sold, the method 

. of advertising· them, the. attractiveness of the 
packages in which they are sent forth, the needs 
of the market, and' many similar points. More 
t1~an all else is the successful adaptation of the. 
business agent to his work and his customers. 
The minister can not yield principles, or truths, 
but, more than other men, he is in danger of de
feating that which he des'ires to accomplish, for 
want of knowledge and adaptation. The min
ister studies the Bible, and theological theories, 
with devotion and care; but too rarely does he 
study himself and his methods of thinking and 
of announcing his messag.es to the peopk .. ' Nqt 
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i~req uently. th~. ttii~i;t~;:'~~p~ls tn~n because' he 
does 110t understand them,' nor knows the com
plex problem~ that si1l:~ound them~ He is likely 
to study his people collectively, in bulk, and not 
individually. Somewhere we have read some
thing like the following: The common. wooden- . 
ness of pastoral methods is the immediate cause . 
of so many and so frequent pastoral changes. It 
is. the reason of the general prejudice against 
ministers as impractical and ineffective. Ii: is 
reflexively the explanation of the exaggerated 
importance which many . pastors attribute to 
minor achievements, and their desire to have 
sueh achievements .known. Burdened with the 
consciousness of ' things undone, they are fain to 
save self-respect and .. the. good opinion of their 
brethren by making the n1est of. the few things 
that have -been accomplished. But when a pas-, . 
tdr thtisliillited: has made a, COlliplete round of 
his pari~h and tried once '~t ~very problem.he has 
discovered, he begins, to .feel tl1at his work there 
is done and castsliis eyes abroad for another 
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field. ,Preachers and : pastors, of all men, . need 
to be saved fwm the mistake of assumihg that 
the ~~ethods which they naturally prefer and 
adopt are beyond improvement. Self~condemna
tion, in the ordinary sense; is bad. Self-study is 
among the best of desirable attainments. Paul's 
statement that he became "all things to 'all men," 
that he might win them, is sometimes perverted, 
but in those words lie the secret of much of his 
success. He adapted himself. There is a world 
of difference between" adapting oneself and 
asserting oneself. Adjustableness is far re
moved fr0111 imperativeness. Look first to your
self for the. cause of failure. If you are super
ficial, study harder and go deeper. If you are 
indolent, ,learn to lash your lazy self into better 
work. If you are phlegmatic and unapproacha
ble, compel yourself to comradeship and socia
bility. Put pride in your pocket, and own up as 
to your own weak points. You need not cata
logue them for others to read, but you must own 
them before God, and your own soul. Let fail
ure incite to new efforts toward adaptability . 

• 
THE· enforcement of the Pennsyl

Sunday vania Sunday law of 1794 is not 
in Pennsyl= being accepted as meekly in that 
vania. state as formerly. Last summer, 
in the Pittsburg district, so strong was .the oppo
sition to its enforcement and the methods of seek
ing that enforcement, that in one instance, in con
nection with the trial ofp,ersons arrested and 
prosecuted, on evidence, secured by a ctetect~ve 
employed by the. "Sa.bbath, ,Observance ASSOCIa
tion," the detective was hooted, and~ mobbed on 
the street, aml he, believing that he was in dan
ger,' fired into the. crowd, killing one,ma~: It 
is now.reported,that as the resulLof ~he arrest 
"for,viol~ting . the Sunday . laws" ofthilty em~ 
ployees . and concessionaries at an amusement 

'park l1ear Scranton on August 7, actio~s 10r 
libel assa.ult and battery, and damagesults ag- . 
gre~ating . $50,000, have been instituted against 
Moosic Borough and its burgess, and that an ac
tion for the impeachment of the burgess has also 
been begun. It appears that three of the em
ployees who refused ·to pay fines imposed by the 
burgess, were sent to jail, but on habeas corpus 

. pwceedings were ordered. released by Judge 
Newcomb "with the remark that the burgess was 

. . .. th "It exceeding his powers m commlttmg em. 
is said that "the whole affair is to be threshed out 
in the courts to test the' blue laws under whi~h 
th~~rr~lJts wen~, O1~de/' In other 'states,. as 111· 
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Pennsylva11ia, the growth of disregard .for Sun
day laws is const~nt; and tneenforcement of 
them, in anything iike st~i~tness and impartiality, 
is less and less possib,le.. . 

• 
EIC:mp- THE RECORDER has frequently 
ttons for called attention to the fact that few 
Sabbatb- things more clearly estabiish the 
k44P4rs. f<!ligious character of Sunday leg-
islation than the exemptions which are made in 
favor of persons who "religiouslyH observe. an~ 
other day of the week. Such exemptions show 
that the religious observance of one ,day of the 
week is the 'object and intent of the legislation. 
From a compilation of the laws of the ,states of 
the Union relating to the observance of the Sab
bath" recently issued by' the Massachusetts Bt\.
reau ofStaHstics of Labor, the American Hebreiv 
of New Yor!s: learns that ."the ,laws exempting 
those p.erson,s from' the .provisions of the·' Sun
day labor: 'law who conscientiously believe the 
seventh day of the week to be the Sabbath, and 
who uuiformly observe' such day by : refraining 
from -tabor, are quite generaL" Such exemptions 
are made in Connecticut, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Maine, Massachusetts, Mll1nesota~ Missouri, Ne
braska, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, 
South Dakota, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia, 
and Wisconsin. The e)'Cemptions are also re
quirements demanding that those claiming the' 
provisions must "conscientiously believe" that the 
seventh day is the Sabbath, and must "actually 
refrain from secular business" on that day. 
Such provisions do not meet the demands of 
Christianity for liberty of conscience and free
dom in obedience, and they do establish beyond 
controversy the fact that Sunday legislation is 
religious in origin and purpose. Reduced to 
lowest terms, the law requires a religious observ
ance of either the Sabbath or Sunday, although 
the laws are inoperative and self-contradicting. 

Sunday 
in £onnee
tic:ut. 

• 
THE mayor of New Haven, Conn., 
recently received a letter from 
"City Missionary Mossman, a truly 
sincere and competent man," di-

recting his attention "to the fact that Sunday 
baseball playing is indulged in 'contrary to the 
proper observance of the day,' and 'against the 
wishes of the rnajerity of the people of the 
city.' " Mayor· Studley promised to give the 
matter his attention, and' presumably did so, for 
shortly afterwards the tt;lanag'er of the offending 
baseball association announced that thereafter 
the Sunc;1ay games :would beplay~d in the nearby 
town of Hamden "where publicsentimentis .not 
unfriendly> The' incident 'occasi6ned:'anedi~ 
torialdiscourse on "The Observance of Sunday" 
by the New Havetl Register, from which the.fol
lowing 'is hiken :~ A wide open Sunday isrieith~r 
to our 't~ste' nqr does jtappeano our judgment, 
but we ',areMt 'so mistaken in our state of mi1~d. 
as to expect our views upon a subject Of this im
portance,appealing in different ways to differ-' 
ent people, to prevail. . There' is no reason to 
question the meaning of Mr. Mossman's charge 
that Sunday baseball playing constitutes an im
proper obser;vance of the day, for what he means 
is that it is contrary to the law. Not only base
ball playing but a great many other 'indulgences 
would be found to be illegal if the Sunday ob- . 
servance laws were strictly enforced. But when 
Mr. Mossman tftakes the flat statement that Sun-' 
day baseball is ind~lged contrary to the wishes 
of the majority of the peopl!,! of New Haven, 
We art: ata loss to know where he gets 'his in
formation. We should hesitate .a long time be-
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fore we declared that a ~ajority of the people 
of this or any other America.n city of correspond
ing or larger size, are' in favor of an old-fash
ioned observance of the day. We should certain
ly expect,' if the question were put to a vote, to 
see the judgment recorded that the old Puritan 
Sunday is no longer adapted to the needs of 
humanity to-day, and it is from that point of 
view that the question has to be considered, not 
from the point of view of a particular observ
ance, so long as the element of disturbance is 
eliminated. There are certain very troublesome 
things which have to be considered iIi connection 
with this subject. The first of them is that we 
have as a community condoned and grown -accus~. 
tbmed to many Sunday indulgences which, 
strictly speaking; are viohitions of the law.. . . 
'As the years have pass~d by the peopl~of. this 
conl111unity have grown more libd-a(in their un
derstanding bf Sunday, without impairing' their 
religious conviction, and have about reached the 
point, if they have 'not act)ially reached it, where 
they content themselves \vith the demand that, 
in seeking innocent amusement,:the general rule' 

, shall be observed that one man's rights enct where 
another man's rights begin. This we are sure 
is a careful statement of public opinion upon this 
subject, as we gather it from a variety of sources, 
religious, irreligious, skeptical and indifferent. 
The majority appear to favor only such an en
forcement of the old Sunday observance laws 
as have regard for the needs as well as the pleas
ures of the busy masses. It is not enough to de
clare that this is a false conception of duty; its 
dange(s and evils must be dem.onstrated. The 
sincerity of those who would enforce the laws 
as applying to baseball, or to any other given 
Sunday amusement, is not to be questioned. They 
are entitled to their opinions and to the asser
tion of them, but they must ~t the same time meet 
in the same considerate way the opinions of oth
ers. In a community like this, which is largely 
cosmopolitan in its character, progress as' well as 
observance must proceed along lines of com
promise, however' unsatisfactory to those who 
can not yield a jot or tittle from their old belief 
of the best way for the world to conduct itself 
upon Sunday. We-are surely not wise enough 
to say where the line shall be drawn in these 
matters, being unable to see the justice' of a 
free hand in golf, for example, and. a tight hand 
in baseball. We dislike any sit9ation which con
fers special adv:antages upon one class and re
fuses corresponding advantages to another class, 
and to hit ,upon pasel:iall, Recat,tse tha~ particular 
sport g<ithel'S a hlrger, ~rowdof spectators and 
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eliCits ,more enthusiasm, and to ignore the sports 
equalIjdemoralizing,. if, they are demoralizing. at ' 
ail,seems like playing irito the bands of the 'mote 
and letting the' beam have full s~i~g:.· The 
chances are that society will regulate these mat": ' 
ters for itself better than a fewwelHriteritioned 
and thoroughly sincere men can regulate them 

'. for soCiety. 

• 
Summary of news. , 

The Interstate Commerce Commission report, 
up to June 30, 1904, contains many interesting 
facts concerning safety and danger connected 
with travel on railroads. These facts must inter
est all classes of readers, for those who go and 
come by railroads are counted by millions every 
year. In the year ending June 30, 1904, there 
were 94,201 casualtit;s as against 76,533 in 1903. 
Of these 10,040 were killed in 1904 and 9,840 'n 
1903. . Of employees 3,632 were ~il1ed as against 
3,408 in 1903. ' Of passengers 441 were killed iii 

1904 as against 356 in 1903; of passengersinjur
ed there were 10,177 in 1904' against 8,231 in 
1903. Of thost: not passengers or employees 
4,749 were killed in 1904 as against 5,879 in 
1903, showing a decrease of 1,130. At the cross
ings 804 were killed and at stations 458; there' 
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were 3,446 people ki~led along the tracks. For 
1895 one passenger was killed for every 2,984,-
832 carried, and .one injured for every 213,651. 
But the trainmen's lives are much more endan
gered. One trainman was killed in every 120 
and one injured out of every 9. The use of' 
automatic couplers has saved many lives. As a 
whole the figures are not encouraging. ,. Despite 
the modern improvements in the' signal systeni~ 

.. and other appliances, the casualties are on the' 
increase. Many of th,ese are due to grade cro~s-' 
ings, arid too much walking th!,! tracks is allow
ed.· Rush and recklessness are prominent 'fac-
tors in producing such . results. . , . 

Baron Kaneko, agent of the Japanese' Govern
ment; who· has' been a frequent visitor of Presi
dent Roosevelt during the summer, when about 
to start for Japan, Sept. 10; Said that he came to 
this country for the purpose of effecting an 
economic and ,commer~ial alliance between Japan 
and the United States, "I have accomplished 
that purpose," he continued, "and so am now 
starting back to my native country. Hereafter 
Japan and the United States must settle, hand in 
hand, the great problems which will confront 
them in the East. I have been treated most 
courteously by all whom I have come in contact 
with here in the United States, and will be sorry 
to leave its hospitable shores." 

Certain extra tariff duties which Russia has 
imposed on American goods, since 1901, have 
been removed by order of the Czar. This is op
portune, as an item in the new era of friendship 
between the two nations. 

, . Late reports indicate that immigration from 
Germany to 'the United States is decreasing. 

. The First Baptist Church of Groton, Conn., 
celebrated its two hundredth anniversary, Aug. 
6. Valentine Wightman from Rhode Island was 
the first pastor. A house and land was given to 
Mr. Wightman, arid the' house· is still standing 
and in use as a dwelling, although not by the pas
tor of the church. It is without doubt the oldest 
Baptist parsonage in America. Four genera
tions of Wightmans have been pastors of the old 
Groton church, covering one hundred and tt1irty~ 
eight of the two hundred years of its history; 
Valentine, 41 years,' Timothy, 43 years, John 
\Gano 42-years; and.PalmerG. 12 years. When 
Rev. Palmer G, 'Wightman b~came pastor ofthe 
church he. had twelve aunts and. uncles and 
thirty-tw.o 'first cousins in the congregation. A 
(laughter bf John Gano 'Wightman was in' the 
congregation Sunday morning. The membership 
of the church reached the high water mark (291) 

during ,the ministry of 'Palmer Wightman. 

The growth of electric railroads in the Unit
ed States has been something wonderful; 1902 
is the latest year for which we have full statistics. 
In that year, accorciing to Mr. Ernest J.Hutson 
in Public Opinion, there were 987 companies 

. with a capitalization of more than $2,300,000,-
000, operating 16,230 miles of road, carrying 
4,774,2I1,904 passengers, and having 140,769 
employes who received $88,500,000 in salaries 
and wages. Massachusetts .has a much larger 
number of miles of electric roads outside of . .. . .. ., . " 
CIties, 111 proporbon to Its area, than any other 
state,having 2,525, against .1,278 in Ohio, 1,1 ~3 
in Pennsylvania. The central states of Ohio, Iit-
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diana' Michigan and Illinois, however, lead in 
high 'speed' interurban electric railways, and in 
this feature the splendid .system of roads cen
tering in Detroit, Mich., probably stands first in 
the country. 

Some idea of the immense yield of agricul
tural products which this autumn offers will be 
gained by the fact that statisticians say the wheat 
and oats crop of Minnesota and the Dakotas 
alone will aggregate 326,000,000 bushels, of 
which the railroads will be required to move 
190,000,000 bushels. They place the t~tal yield 
of corn at 2,566,000,000 bushels, of wh1ch 750 ,-

000,000 will probably have to be hauled to mar
ket by the railroads. On this basis fron~ these 
three states alone there will be 4,325 tramloads 
of' forty cars' each of wheat and oats and 10,000 
trainloads of forty cars each of corn. The sta
tisticians' give otlier figures and other ~ay's of 
conveying to the mind some id~a of. the immen
sity of America's agricultural we~lth, but .t~e~e 
will show on what a solid foundatiOn Amenca s 
prosperity is based. It ",ill always be true that 
"God made the country," and that the ,crowded 
cities built by men will always turn to the coun
try for bread, and permanent prosperity. 

A serious accident, the explosion of a powder 
mill at Fairchance, Pa., Sept. 9, resulted in the 
dea~h of twenty men, and the serious injury of 
many others. Ten buildings were de.stroy~d. 
The effect was definitely felt twenty mtles d1S
tanto This is the third explosion in the Rand 
Plant, within two years. 

The announcement, in a general way, of the 
new treaty between Japan and England, sug
gest~ important reasons for peace between Rus
sia and Japan. The terms of that treaty are 
such, that had the war continued, p~obably Eng
land, and hence other European powers, <?er-
many, France, etc., would have been drawn mto 
the struggle. ~:tre:possibi1ityof such a result 
makes the attainment of peace still greater cause 
for thankfulness. 

The Mikasa, Admiral Togo's flagship, was de' 
stroyed by fire, which exploded a pow~er maga
zine early Monday morning, Sept. 11. Two 
hundred and fifty-six lives were lost. The 
ship was lying in the habor of Saseko. It will 
be raised and repaired. This ship was greatly 
prized by the Japanese people. She. had done 
excellent work, and recorded mOre victories than 
any similar ship in the history of nav~l battles. 

Latest news from the Cauca~us, by way of 
St. Petersburg, shows that 'insurrectionary dis
t1:trbances, are increasing at Baku, and other, 
points. The situation is made worse by the hat
red of, the Tartars towards the' Armenians, 
whoro they kill' in great numbeu;. 
, ,One Count Bertrand lately died in Paris :rl the 
age of ninety-five years, who enjoyed the dis
tinction of being the last" surviving friend of Na-
poleon Bonaparte. He was the companion 6f 
Napoleon in his exile at St. Helena. He was 
merely a child at the time, but the only pleasure 
which the fallen conquerer seemed to find there 
was in playing with little Bertrand, and he used 
to amuse himself by drilling the little fellow and 
by riding him on his knee. The boy was the son 
of that General Count Bertrand, who, with his 
wife and children, accompanied Napoleon to St. 
Helena, and remained with him in exiJe for more 

, than five years, until he died, bearing with all his 
eccentricities of temper and of manner, with a 
fidelity and devotion that evoked univ~rsal ad
miration on the part .of the English people on the 
island. 
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TRACT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE, BOARD" subj~ct, 'and in, whose, life was' 'exemplifie& I the 
MEETING. - life of the ,Great Shepheid, better, perhaps than 

'., in any other one or" our ministers,' has heard, his 
The Executive Board of ~he American 'Sab- . Shepherd's voice calling-, and has entered, 

bath Tract Society met in regular session.in the through'Him we believe, into the hoine-fold. 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, Plainfield, N. J., on The, ministeri~l flock of our beloved connect~on 
Sunday, Sept. 10, 1905, at 2.15 P. M., Vice- gathers at, this meeting saddened by the place 
President Stephen Babcock in-the chair; made vacant, not by a wandering and lost mem-

Members present: Stephen Babcock, D. E. ber of our brothe~hood, but by the promotion of 
T1'tsworth, F. J. Hubbard, W. M. Stillman, J. . S· h' th ,brother Lucius Romam wmney, w, am e 
A. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, H. ,M. Maxson, C. C. Great Shepherd has called by name and said, 
Chipman, E. F. Loofboro, Corliss F. Randolph, "Come up hither," "Rest from your long and 
Asa: F. Randolph, H. N. Jordan,.G. B. Shaw, J. weary toil, from your night-watchings, and 
P. Mosher" W. C. Hubbard, A.' L. Titsworth, . f 1 weary searchings on the mountams, 'or t le 
and Business Manager John Hiscox. straying sheep and perishing lambs, lost souls 

Visitors: H. H. Baker, C. L. For~l. h ' 1 f Id d but loved; to bring t em mto t le 0 an nurse 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Eli F. Loofboro. them back to life and health. Come now thy-
Minutes of last meeting were read. , self and rest betimes-enter thou into ,the joy 
The Committee on Distribution of Literature h 

. , cf thy Lord. ' Abide thou with me." In Brot er 
presented the following report:.,' Swinneis life example, we have' the Shepherd 
To' the 'Executi~e Board of The American Sabbath Minister, ,beautifully, illustrated in a concrete ob

Tract Society: 
Your Committee on the Distribution of ,Literature re- j ect lesSon., One' of ,the members of· his flock, 

ports timt 50 copies of "The Swift Decadence of SUIl-: without wishing :in. any sense to depreciate the 
. day," ,and 25 copies of the 2nd edition of "History ,of great :w6rk of'the Divine :Shepherq, said; :"Pas
the Sabbath aild Sunday," together with 100 copies .tor Swiriney, gave' his life' in his way, just 'as 
each of 16 tracts 'hav~ been sent to Mr. J. A. David- f Ch . d'd M . truly, for the cause a nst, as l' our:, as-son Campbellford, Ontario. . 

, h' d ter." He fell l'n the ranks and died' in tlie har-Your committee recommends t at we contl!1ue sen -
ing the SABBATH RECORDER to the list of about 300 ness for the people over whom God had made 
names of people at Campbellford, Ontario, and vicinity him his under-shepherd." As a mini'ster' he was 
to the end of the present volume. a shepherd for all of the people. He visited and 

Respectfully submitted, was beloved by all, whether they bel.ong, ed to 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

his church ·or not, especially the un-churched C. C. CHIPMAN, 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, people regarded 'him ~s their pastor and they 
ASA F, RANDOLPH, turned to him' for comfort in sorrow. When 

Committee. some one must dose the eyes of their loved ones, 
PLAINFIELD, N, J" Sept. 10, 1905· sinking into the sleep of death" it was Elde~ 
Report ,adopted. Swinney, the people's pastor, who should speak 
The committee on Denominational Files re- the last words and interpret the strange provi-

ported the receipt of valuable record~ and Con- dence. It was Pastor Swiriney, too;' when lov
ference minutes fron: the Ubrary of the late Rev. ing he~its were to be united, and launched on 
Asa B. Prentice. the ocean o'f life, who should pronounce the 

Correspondence was received from J. A. benediction on the act that made them one, ever 
Davidson of Campbellford, Ontario. after to' be"regarded as the patron of their home, 

Correspondence from ,Mrs. M. G. Townsend and the God-father of their offspring. He is 
embodied report forthe month of August, and not with us to-day but his genial, loving' spirit, 
also references to future employment. his Christ-likerhanrter and self-sacrificing life, 

Correspondence was r~ceived from Rev. J. T. and devotion to his fellow-'inen, will still live in 
Davis, reporting on his, work for the month of ' the. merriD:ry 6f' those whokne~' him ,and for 
August. whornhe labon!d. "Though delld he yet speak-

Voted, That the annual me~ting .of the so- - et~." ..' , ' 
ciety be held in New York City, N. Y, ?n W~d- I wish, too, to express my apllreciatio~ of the 
nesday, Sept. 27., 1905, at 2.30 P., M., at the of- appr:oRri~iel1ess of the'themes f()r our c0nsidera
fice of Charles C. Chipmil11, 220 Broadway, and tion at this council. It is high ,time that we,con
that notices of such ~eeting be published in THE sidered the ~o~dition~ of denoniinational growth, 
SABBATH RE~ORDER of, the neXt three i~sues. ~tpb~i1ding, 'and '.str~ngth. No, individual can 

. On motion; the following resolution was long m'aintain his strength and effectiveness 
adopted: withouLnourishment. No army can long COl1-

WHEREAS, The "General Conferen~e at it~ .late s:s-tinue to c~rry the redoubts, and put to flight the 
sion, recommended that prompt" and energ~t1c actl~n opposing 'legions all along the firing line, unless pro
be ,taken by this Bo~rd in re~erence to the mterest 111 visions and ammunitions are maintainedbyaloyal 
Campbellford, OntarIO, therefore, ' , h' d' f d tl up-

Resolved That we urge the Advisory Committee and army at home, w 0 are sen mg orwar le s 
, d d .. t to the Corresponding Secretary, to whom this matter has plies. Neither nee a enommatlOn expec 

previollsly been' referred, to institute such work upon successfully strive in the world's contest unless 
that field as they can arrange for, and at as early a' the home churches are nourished and shepherd-
date as is consistent with the conditions there. ed with loving and efficient care, unless del1omi-

Minutes read and approved. national loyalty 1S flowing from homes on the 
Board adjourned. mountain-sides, into the churches in the valley, 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, unless pastors and peoples trained and loyal give 
Ree. 'Sec. . their strength and support to the cause. Let us 

THE MINISTER AS A SHEPHERD. 

, A paper by Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, who was 
conductor 'of the session of the convocation, 
August 17, 1905. 

Since the planning of, the program for this 
Convocation, the. one first de~igtw,t~d ~o ~r~a,t ~his 

inquire what our churches' are doing, and how 
they may better do their part. . Let us seek to 
make the minister, either in his~tudy, in the pul
pit, ,in the parish work, as an' evan~e1ist, as a 
citizen, 'or the heralder of. down-trodden truth, 
a greater ,power in~he world as·a: man 'and an 

. ,-

I ' " ". ':' AHNJSTER" AS k, 'SHEPH"ERD: 

What' isa 'lninistef'? 'He' is flrsto£ all a ser
vallt, a' preacher of the; gospel and administers 
the ordinarices0f public worship. He is a teach- -
er and a leader. ' 'As' a shepherd. he is especial
ly understood as one who feed~, protects and 
leads his flock\ 'Dr. Lewis has well said editor': 
ially, "The modern method of combining' the 
work of preaching with that of sh~pherding the 
flock 'demands 'men of high character, large 
powers and unusual versatility." And we would 
not lessen the demand when we speak of the min
ister as a shepherd. "We have found reasons," 
says Dr. Gladden, "for denying to the pastor 
sacerdotal or hierarchical functions. We regard' 
him in one aspect as the servant, and in another' 
as the leader of the church; as one who admin
isters to the people in holy things and who 
superintends, and guides them in th~ir work." , ' 

But there js, a'nother and higher relation that he 
stlstains' that: should, never. be ,forgotten. ·He is 
also an :arhbassaCIor. for Christ .. "The, apostle 

,in his relation to the sheep. "The Lord is ~y 
Shepher~." . Christ characterizes himself by the 
term, "I am the 'Good Sheph~rd." "The Good 
Shepherd giveth his life for the sheep." (John 
IO:) "The hireling fleeth, because he is an hire-
ling and careth l1'0t for the sheep. Whose own 
the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and 
leaveth the'sheep and fleeth; and the wolf catch
eth them, and scattereth the sheep." (Zech. I I : 

17): "Woe to the idle shepherd that leaveth the 
, flock." 

First of all, a pastor, like the Good Shepherd, 
lllust love his flock. If this is intense enough it 
will eventually lead him into the best methods 
of caring for the sheep and re'strain him from 
perfidy of the hireling whose own they are not. 
A person entering the ministry may have other 
motives. It may be corigenial to him in many 
ways. The love of literary pursuits, the pleas
.nre of public speaking, the social ai1d public life, 
the open field for growth, development and at- ' 
tainment, and many other proper objects appeal 
to hirn ; but if' he has rot cir can not acquire an 
intense arid burning love and sympathy for souls, 
he; c~nhardly hoPe to '.reach. the greatest limits 
of' usefulness asa spiritwtl shepherd. The work 
o(the pastor as distinguished from preaching, is 
largely personal. : While the preacher deals with 
congregations, the shepherd deals with individ
uals; ana by this' indirect way reaches' the 
masses, and may become ati effectual, leader of 
the people. The "Pastoral Psalm" sets forth 
the work of the shepherd as providing, "The 
Lord is my shepherd I shall not want." This was 
literally true of David's shepherd Lord and in 
many more ways th~n we have been accustomed 
to think it may be true of those who are led by 
the undershepherd to seek the Lord; ' for we read, 
"They ~hall nbt..lack any good thing." He pro
vides fdod and drink in a charming manner. He 
restores and leads in the right paths.', By 'his 
presence ,he' inspires confidence though ,in' ,the 
1l1id~t of 'alarniii1g perils and takes away fear, 
and ,in its place, gives sweetest comfort., Ac
cording to "Our Syrian' Guest," the, figures of 
the sheep's benefits received from the shepherd 
are true 'to present, Syrian eustoms, and the 
psalm contitiues· the same figure through' the 
whole round of one day'sexper,ience; instead ,of 
changini5' at the fifth verse 'to an indoors ban
quet, as' is, so generally supposed. ' The word for 
table here means, siniply "some,thing'spread ont," 
and is' a' prepared, meal" however set" forth: 
~'l'here is, no,:higher task of .the shepherd than 
to go ironl time .to time, t() study:pli:lces and to 
examine the grass'and~find.a;.g6od and s~fe,·feed~ 
ing place, for tlie sheep. . All his skill, and often 
great,:heroism are called for,1' to save 'theshe~p 
from poisonous plali.ts,' from snakes that bite, 
them as they feed, also 'from jackals, wolves, 
hyeilas and panthers' too, to destroy in some 
cases, to' drive away or slay, or in other cases 
imprison in their dens. 

- says,/'Asthoitgh God did beseech you we pray 
you ,jn,Chrisf.'s"stead: be: ye reconciled .to ,God.'! 
"In sorne :important' sense he must· derive his 
authority and ,power,' from' the head of: the 
church:.'; ~etwe'el1 these' two conceptions" con
fusion is apt to arise." . Christ said, ·"Be 'not 
ye called. Rabbi, for' one 'is your master even 
Christ and ,all yeare' bretHren." '~'But whoso
("ver will 'be great among you, let .him be your 
minister; ani::! whosoever will be chief 'among you 
let him be y'our servant; even' as the Son of Man 
came not to be ministered ~nto, but to minister." 
Fairbairn says, l'It is a fundamental prirtdpal in 
Christianity that there is nothing' ab~olutely pe
('uliar to anY"one'wh9,has a true place, in the true 
cJmrch-a,mong ,its members there is' room only 
for relative ~istinct.ions or for differences in de
gree,notin kind. It is a consequence 'of ,the 
vital 1:111ion of true believers to Christ, by vir
tue of. whidi there 'belongs to all the, same spil'~ 
itual s1:ariding, the same privileges anG prospects, 
and, as a'maHer ,or course, tlie same ,general ob
ligations of'duty.If e~ery sincere Christian can 
say, I 'am one with Christ and have a personal 
interest :in, all that is his, there can .manifestly 
be 1~0 essential'diffenince, between him and other' 
believers; and whatever ,may, distinguish' any·:one 
in parti'cular, eithet"as r.egards the callte> work, ' 
or the ,capacity: 'for, worK,'in the 'Lord's service, 
it must in 'kind b~long tei ,the. whole comm~l1~ity 
of thefaithftd, 'or 'else','form but' a ~ubordinate 
character.isti~.'~ • ,:rhe apostle'says" '~Y ~'are all 
priests arid kings oT GodJ',; ·('1 Cor. 12 :),: "Ror 
by one' spiritar.e, ye ;all'~baptized' into· one body, 
whether w~'bet J e,:"s' or Gentiles, for the body is 
not one inember, but. many:,' 1£ the foot should 
say, Becaus~' I am not the hand I ain not of the 
hody; is it therefore not of the body? But now 
hath God set the members in the body, as it hath 
p1.eased him. The eye cannot say to the hand, I 
I'ave no need of thee: Those members of the 
hody, which seem to be more feeble are neces
sary, but God hath tempered the body together, 
that members should have the same care one for 
another, and whether one member suffers, all' 
the members . suffer with it; or one: member be 
honored, all the members rejoice with it.'" 

The pastor stands as one of the flock, differ
ing from them only 1n the person~l qualifications 
or incidents b)\ which he ,has been called of God 
to be their sheph~rd., ~ ~.wish ~ai:er' to call yout 
attention to the, bearing this: relation, has on his 
work, and' Itheresulfs. word 'uses 
"shepherd" ' "hltnself 

How true to this figure, is the pastor's work to 
supply food for the spiritual lambs, to restore 
when they have wandered and to point them to 
the right ~ay and lead them in it.' To comfort 
and instruct them, to protect and gUide them 
from the snares and temptations of the world. 
Not.to domineer 'and lord it over God's heritage, 
but to lead by the consent' of the governed ; for 
as Dr.' Hillis says, in "The Investment of In
fluence," '''Domineering men provoke rebellion 
and' 'breed endless' iri:itati~ns." ' The preacher 
proclaims the· 60spel ,to ,those who ~ 'seek him. 
. The· shepbetd'carrys l the GOspeHo' those ,who do 

• . ' • , • r ' \.,' _ 

not seek him. He goes' out into the byways 
and hedges; into the homes and shops, on the 
farms' and streets. He comes to know his flock 
hy name and the sheep know him and love him. 
They will follow at his call, but a stranger they 
will not follow. He becomes a companion and 
knows their inner life. He know~ where they 
are weak and where they are strong. He is able 
to advise understandingly. If they fortify them
selves against him he discovers the vulnerable 
point in their defense and by this knowledge is 
able to reach them. Business men deal with 

" men on persoital matters' personall v, and 110t 

psually in large crowds. 
Dr. Broughton, in the "'Soul-Winiling 

Church," says of personal· work, "The world has 
seen its opportunity .. Bttsine~smen {;;sed to get 
along without drummers, or commercial travel
ers, but now . they , are' thick as bumble-bees. 
brice I, was 'spending the night in the mOUll-, 
tains; After' supper a man canle to the hon'le 
where I was being entertained and asked per
mission to come in and spend the llight. The 
kInd old' farmer.took him iri. Soon we found 
out what he was, and that his business was sell
ing molasses. ,Before he left next morning he 
sold that farmer enough 'molasses to last him 
th.rOlIgh the whole. season. There were thir
teen children in his home, and that meant a good 
deal, of molasses. The drummer went from 
house toh01lse until he sold to scores of far
mers. Shortly after this the local dealer said 
to me, 'Can 'you tell me what has come over 
this district i" 'Why,' I asked. 'Oh,' said 
he, 'it seems to me that the whole place has 
turned to molasses. Just look! Every freight 
car is loaded 'with it. I have handled molasses 
until the' hees follow me 'about!' There had 

,been some good personal work done in the dis
trict, that was all." 

"The politicians do the saine thing; A few 
years ago· there was a statement, made that 
every i::!oubtful voter in the United States had 
been seen about his vote for the presidency. 
Just so. . B'ut we have been waging a cam~ 
paigh for Jesus for two thousand years, and 
there are'millions who, have never heard of his 
saving power. Our-neighbors and friends, our 
own families perhaps, are' unsaved; and yet we . ' 

have never made' an honest effort to save them'; 
It: is an easythir;g to lead 'souls t(/ChrisLwhen 
we ()nce'make IIp our minds to get at it." Tlfere 

I , ' 

are'some great soul-wiimers who' are not worth . ' , 

I11t1ch at anything else. They ought to be en.,. 
cotlraged. Such workers need' to' feel' the pleas
me Of the work. ,They are gifted in avery im:" ' 
portant, . indeed the most Important,' purpose of 
the.church. It is accepted as a rule among iri
surance men that if a man will listen to the 
;tgnt, that man in time can be led to take out 
an insurance policy. This impressed me with 
the force of Christ's statement, "The children 
of t'his world are wiser in their generation than 
the childr,en of light." 

A Presbyterian pastor of a large church in 
N ew York J;>ecame very much exercised on the 
subject of the salvation of his people. He had 
gone on for a year or more, and had seen prac
tically nobody saved. One night he called his . 
elders to meet him in the church, and they pray'" 
ed together. Finally, he said: '''Brethren, I 
have a proposition to make to you. I wish to re-

, , 
sign the pastorship of this church, because I do 
not be\i.eve God wants me. to stay here. I am 
not having an'y souls save~.v "Oh," said one of 
thedeacbris" "we· are. greatly eqified." ,"Edi: 
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for what?" he asked. "You have pass, "that I pour out my spirit upon charity for·all;; . "<::oMemn~ not~that he be 
. coming to me with ~uch' soothing compliments as flesh and your sons and your daughters shall 'not condemned." ,but God knows· what' 
. that; and yet I don't see for what you have been prophesy, your old' men shall dream' dreams, has been the environments of· a life,and what 
edified. Now, . brethren, unless God gives US"· your young men shall see.' visions." . ".~. preceded it. No pastor ought willingly to do aU 
some souls here very soon, I am going to re- There are comparatively few men who have the work of tht; church, and no church deserves 
sign the pastorate of this church. And I want great pulpit power. It is a rare and wonderful the name of a Christian church that is willing 

." to say something to you also. You are the eld- gift. There was but one Peter among the apostles,' . he . should. That minister is the best. pastor, I' 

ers of this church,' and I am going to start with and he was first brought to Christ by l1is other things being equal, who can most success
you. Brother," turning to one, "ao you believe brother Andrew. Many, like Andrew and fully engage the people in Christian activities. 
that through you a soul was ever saved?" And Philip, can bring another to Christ or can say, The blessing is two-fold, one for .the recipient 
the elder replied, "No, pastor." "Do' you?" "Caine and see." Peter preached and three and one for the doer. I believe there are times 
"No, pastor." "Do you?" "No, pastor," and so thousand, by the grace of God~ were added to when a pastor can do no more fitting and effect
all along the line. "Now, brethren," he said, "I the church in one day; but many·personal work- ive thing than to pray with the family or indi- j 

want to make thi:> proposition to y~t~:'-that un- ers were doubtless needed to help these to be- vidual he is calling on. It se~ms to bring all 
less .God ,gives this church souls in t~ near fut- .come establ~shed in !he faith. Our Saviour before God, and one may touch upon things with 
ure; you will resign also as the elders of it." spake as no other man, but with very few excep- a talk with Him, that could not be wisely reached 
"We are getting along very well," they said. tions his teaching was largely of a personal in any other way; and seldom if ever will you 
"No;. we are not. getting. along well at. all!" character. He had his chosen disciples, whom. find one who will take unkindly, kind and lov
Finally they all knelt down and prayed together,' he labored to polish by his i own personal touch, ing petitions offered to the Heavenly Father in 
and in that prayer a covenant was made that that they might become polished stones in the. their beha1£.. I.f you' have faith In prayer, 
they would resign if the Lord' did il0t give souls foundation of his church. He· loved tlr.:home at do not' forget t\1at "the effectual fervent pray
in the near futu~e .. They went to their homes; Bethany. and spoke wond~rful words of 'life· to er of the righteous man availeth much." In his 
it was Saturday night. . Monday morning the the sisters of Lazarus. ,.He told the woman. o.f,;isitations .. letno.t .the: Lord's . shepherd'. slight 
eJder first questioned by the pastor as to having Samaria. of the water of life. 'Publicans, and any ()ne wh,om he may properly visit, neither. the 
been instrumental. in soul-saving went into his sinners came to be taught o.fhim, and he dined poor nor the rich; perhaps the latter needs such 
store. Th~ first man he met was his confiden- with them. He. could point the way. to the blind attention more' than any one·else. 'If· the' pas
tial clerk. He took him into his office,. shut the man. whom he healed; and so on through,. his to.r . does no.t . look . after his. spiritual interests, 
door behind him and said: "Bob, I have been whole life he was largely doing personal work . who will? People in general will hc:;sitate much 
a good master to you, haven't I," "Yes, sir, for individual so.uls, through whom he spoke to more in c~l1inghis attention to the questions of 
you have." "Well, Bob, you have ,been with me all th~ world. The pastor should visit the sick; eternal life,~ than though ,he was a poor person. 
for fifteen years. I am .an elder in the church kindness is appreciated o.ften then, as at no other Do not neglect nor forget the' aged who are 
that you attend when you go anywhere. But time, and lasting friendships are formed. Great stranded on: the 'shores of time;. Do you say 
you are not a Christian, and I know it, and have tact and good )udgme!1t ~hould be exercised in you have not time to. .attend to all these things, 
Rnown it all the while, and yet l have. never these times, and one must adapt ·himself to cir- without neglecting others? Is no.t that assum
spokel1 to you a word about salvation person- cnmstances instead. of following any' set fo.rnm- ing there are o.thers mo're important? . Has our 
ally. But, Bob, my soul is o.nfire now, and I, lae. Perhaps many who are '. faithful·. in times Ml!-stel' Shepqerdauthorized yo.u to. so ,decide this 
virant its to get down here in this rooll), ,and give of bereavement fail, to continue their pasto.ral question ,when. he said,' "In as muchasye have 
ourselves, both of us, to Christ. I will give my- care in the times that 'follow; when the 10ne1i- done it unto. one 'of the least of. these ye'have 
self to Him fo.r greater consecration; you give ness and theco.nsciousness ·.of· the . real . loss, done. it unto me?" .' A distinguished ;author has 
yourself to him for salvation." "Yes, sir; I will yawns before them ~as . 'never before, then the said" herath~r ,.hear one say, ."That· on account 
only be too glad t.o ,c;!9. it," and down t!ley knelt. comforter· is. needed '. and council craved. of these pastoral duti!,!s he has not time. to pre
The elder calkd;ril-'another, at'\d another, and Chrisfsparting message .to-,hi~ disciples was, pare for the pulpit ashe wou:ldJike." Theshep
another, and that one day he lead eleven men to "Go ye therefore and teach all,' teaching theril herd is to lead' his flock.. The greatest, skill is 
Christ.' The next Sunday o.ver thirty men were to observe all things <'whatsoever· I have cqm- required to manage' the affairs of the church 
received into that church upon profession of manded yo.u." 1 cOliceive it to be the pastor's that the evils shall be avoided, the internal jars 
faith; everyone of them .Ied to J esusChristby duty to. obey this command o.four Leader. adjusted and sometime the sh~pherd. may' have 

. an official in the church who had up to that time Some denominations have . ~pecial scho.ols for to hazard his all in behaH of the fold; but when 
never saved a soul.. Now "may God put it"up- teaching their oWrichildren. If we neglect,our duty demands he should be ready to meet all 
on our hearts to start the work ofsoul~winning. own,~ is it strange our children should deny the perils even loss of place and reputation,' which 
Do not wait for somebody else to start it .• Do faith? Christ is the great Teacher. I .believeai1~ tnay mean more than. death itself, "looking to 
not. wait fo; the great revival. A few weeks other is to 'present this subject to the 'Confer~ our' Great> Shepherd who for the hope.set be
ago Rev.Mr. Hughes of Rome,N. Y., preachedence' and will only suggest that here is a wide' fore hini endured the cross despising the: shame." 
for ,me in the Leonardsville .church. He~)s a field for pastoral usefulness,' which I hope may- Lastly, remember, that while we are coming to 
native Welshman, for some years in thiscoun-: be cultivated. . The Shepherd Minister ,has:a kn'ow the people, they are coining to know us; 

. try. ·He has recently. been to. his, oldhome . .in grand and inviting field among. the children; and . let every true shepherd make his. life so 
W'ales, was aneye~witness and worker in the not only in teaching but in winning their affec- tr~~sparent that when from "every side the ex
wonderful Welsh revival, and ·felt the po.wer of tions,' and impressing them for life. When the rays are turned upon him, the world will love and 
the Holy Spirit in that great pentecostal season.' children' are won the parents are often led. in honor' Him whom he serves.. Mrs. Browning 
He says, as we have read, there was little formal the same' way. "A child shall lead them." It is says, 
preaching and· often, when one commenced to told that the late D. L. Mo.ody won ;t whole fam- "Ask God to give thee skill in comfort's art, 
speak, another might burst forth in song, and ily by smiling to a little child in the window of That thou' may'st 'consecrated be, 
others in prayer all' through the congregation. :! humble home, as he passed to and fro; then And set apart unto' a life of sympathy; 
Singing and praying and rejoicing over souls another child was in the window to meet the For heavy is the weight of ill in every heart, 
saved would follow each other. Prayer and . face of the kind man, as he passed back and And comforters are needed much, of Christ-like 
song, were apparently the human means that forth, and then another and another, and mo.th- touch. 
the spirit. used together with the testimonies of, er and father; uptil step by step' they were A child's kiss, set on thy sighing lips, shall make 
the converted, and of the laity, in bringing men in the meeting and thus brought to greater thee glad. 
to Christ. blessings, all from a loving smile. It is very A po~r' man served by' thee, shall make thf!e 

We believe the natural results of faithful, desirable for the pastor to captivate the boys. rich; 
personal, pastoral work will be to inspire the The boys are soo.n.to make the men; butlet them A sick man helped by thee, shall make' thee 
membership to do personal work; fo.r this is a use this opportunity for the boy's uplifting, and strong._ 
field in which all may laOO,:,; and when the not lower his· standards of cardinal· principles Tho.u shalt be served thyself By every. sense, 
'church, in its entire membership, becomes arous- to meet the boys, who are quick to' detect and Of service' which thou renderest."· . 
ed to earnestly undertake this, there will- be a note improprieties and inconsistencies in ·those 
new era in . the Christian church,· when . the who should' be worthy. witnesses. . 'W are going .• v, ...... ,·the date on yourREcOR~

plrolihe:cy of God, by Joel;. shall, ~gain ' come to , . ~ A ,pastor. should,be. a· :model r~or ~ society ,in. 
. , '. . 

·ER,}abe1. "V. vhaLt\~~ill,~ol1fs~JiaIYl, 

YOUR KINGDOM. 
There is some place for' YOll to fill,' 

Some work for YOll to do. 
That no one can Of ever will 

. Do quite as well as you. 

It ritay be close along yOllf way, . 
Some little,. homely duty, 

That only. waits your touch, your sway, 
To blossom into beauty. 

I Or it may be that daily tasks, 
Cheerfully seen and done, 

Will lead to greater work that .asks . 
For' yotl; and you alone. 

J3e.hrave, whatever it may bee, 
,The little. or the .gre,at, To meet ;md do ft perfectly, '.'.'. 

Al1c1 YOli l~a~e conque~ed' fate .. 

. , . 
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ures \Vhet;l the,i~ hOllIes. were.sa~ly. neglected by 
th~ir absence, have furnished material formallY 
a pe,wspaper story. ' Fortunately, these instances 
are so rare that we 'seldom come in contact with 
them in private life. On the other hand, we 
know of women, who have sacrificed youth, 
health and strength that their children maybe 
ec.!.ucatecl and money may be saved for their fu
ture comfort. The result of this cottrse may have 
been the education of the 'sons and daughters and 
the forming of a bank account, but the children 
have lost the companionship of a mother and she 
has lost the capacity to fully enjoy and sympa
thize with their success in life, for which she .' 
luis given so much. 

A woman should be interested in the school her 
child. attends. She should know the teacher to 
whose care she entrusts her child for' siX: hours' 
every' day. She should haveson-ie knowledge 
of,the work he is eloing, anel above all, she should 
know w~ll his companions and playmates .. A 

; . w. OMAN'S WORK.. mother who thus keeps in touch with her child 
.. affer he has g0!1eout· a little from' the close 

:s'ENRIETTA LEWIS MAXSON. si,lpervisiO!i and companionship of earlier years, 
.. J.?(/a{Jat''(;OI,tfe;e.nce,flltg~tst~I905. ~ willfiiid that she has a strong influerice 'orihim 

This title was selected, not because it. bears in all the doings of his later life: The. mother 
withiLahy.strikitlg idea of novelty, but partTy who "knows how it is ·herself" andcail sympa
becaus~itis: the name by·.which the women of the th.ize' and· advise, ,is the one. Who receives the 
Seventh~day . Baptist ,denoniination are known to lov:e and confidetlceof her children. She keeps 
the readers of THE RECORDER, and more especial- yottng by living her life over again with them. 
Iy, because i.t w.as sO large that, no one writer After her 'home and home duties,' to the Chris
could ,be. e.lCpectedto cover the entire . ~ubject, tian woman, there naturally comes 'the chu:rch , 
but only :to touch it here and there. and the worl~ that accompanies this relationship. 

Someone has said that woman's usefulness Regular attendance on the services of the church 
usually .runs in three ChannelS', &el£, h6nie and, may be classed as duties that. come as a matter 
churchr thpug11 sotnetime$ it extends, to,societ)', of co.urse. There are others, however, that, 
the schpbl" the shop, .and· the state. To my mind, 'iV hile just as necessary" are not so. often recog
the best all-;otl11d woman is one who,cOi~bi~es . niz~d as,such, A,llarenot fitter:Uo teach.a Sab~' 
in her life,interests that, cover several, of the bath, SchoQl Class. pr aid in the. work. of, the 'Eil
points mentioned. The list given seems tome deavor,Society,p~rhaps;: but manY'a woman finds 
faultyinsome particulars. .There are a few wo- . to her surprise that when she has made the at
men', to.:whom, ,self is, without .doubt, .. th~ ,first tempt,sh~ has founel s()mething that she . can .do, 
consideration, but I, believe. there' arehlJndrec1s and' a little study and application will reveal· her 
more ,who gi~eth~ ,highest :place to ,hom.e aptitpde for the work. 
and ,all. that it holds dear. . J'l]e ma,king and The Sewing Society isa. li\le of church work 
keeping,and improying thi~ home: is .thefleld that that is preemil1eiltly'a field for woman's occupa
requires 'our qest, worl.,{.. . tio.n. Here she has. an opportunity to exercise 

No.woil1an;whose duties (equirehet,<;ondnued any:-faculty she· ma]".possess, from that of pre
presence. at: home, need feel r,es,trictecl Of; nar- siq.ihgat the me'eting tomikingan apro.n.· Most 
rowed thereby. She hasinher keeping the plan- of.the money raised by our women is done at 

. - ,. ". ' , 

ning and ruling of ·her .own little kingdom anclthese meetmgs, bY·ineans of teas,sales, suppers, 
the way 'h1.whi~l~sh~fulfils tliis 'sac;ecl trust .a.ndi~lmatiy other ways.. More importarit' than . 
may affe~t tHe great iss~t~sof 'the' wOt:ld iri the tl~era!sing'b(iiIol1eyi~, th~ Christianspi~it that 
years to"coilie .. 'the h1'st seven year's dfa child's' s]lo).tld pel."va4e the$e meetings,and we. need more 
life is thetin1e when the earliest anel most lasting real consecration, iorthework that these s~cie

'il1lpn!sSion's ar~;ma:de; and it'is the motlier, with tie~ reprc:;sen,t.Weneecl luoie knowledge and we 
whonf'the chil'd ~pencls the most of this periocl n~ed more prayer. '.' " .. 
ot his' life, wlio is" responsible for' this . funda~ We . ought to be more familiar with the de
mental training. In her hands the young-child 11orninational boards and should' he inore, inter
is like clay in the hands of the potter and on her ested in what they are doing. If we give money 
depends the molding of the future man and wo~ . towards the work of the Tract, Missibnary and 
man. No greater responsibility can be given to Education Societies, we should make it our busi

. anyone than this preparatory work f<?r the fu- ness to. be conversant with their work and needs. 
ture. It is the mother's duty not only to see th~t To us, as Seventh-day Baptist women, the pub
the child is properly fed and clothed, but she lisl~ing interests under the supervision of the 
must see to it that her training is such as will Tract Board are of great importance, as it is in 
bring the greatest results for good in years to this way, largely, that our religious views are 
come. disseminated. . How many in your society faith

While to every wife and .mother, home should fully read the SABBATH RECORDER? How many 
be the first thought, no one should be so en- of you discuss it in your society meetings or in 
grossed in it that she sees and knows nothing your homes? To some, it is the family newspa
beyond those four walls. She needs to wander per as well as the one link that binds them to 
beyond oCc'asi~nally in order to bring ,back the' the denomination, while to others it is the means 
best of what she has. gathered to her.. ~amily: whereby they keep in touch with t1,1e rest of the 
Women, .' who . attended missionary . meetings denomination and know what its leaders' are do.-
when 'their \OWri ;~hndren were much in need' of . ing. .' .. 

.. .... ·.care; whohave',left-,their~ hOD1~$;;~Qr :outsid¢ipleas- . Dr: Lewis has told us of the,\sm~ll pr9J?O.~tion 

of our c people rwho take THE RECORDER., Some' 
can not afford to .do so,' b~t with many more the . 
. real reason 'for' the small number of subscribers 
is a lack of ~nterest in the work. The securing of 

· new subscribers to. THE RECORDER would be a 
most suitable work for our ladies' societies and 
might be a real help to the Tract Board . 

From the character of its early organization, 
the Woman's Board has been a strong supporter 
of mission work and there is little to suggest in 
this direction. A continued and frieridly inter
course with our missionaries that we may the 
better understand their needs and get a clearer 
knowledge of their work and have a disposition 
to help where help is most needed, might sum 

· up the relation of the Woman's Board to the 
Missionary Board. What is said of the Board 
might be applied to the individuals that make up 
each society. 

While every society desires a greater interest 
in the work before its members, it is true that 
each society best knows itsown needs, and a plan. 
for arousing interest thatwould be successful in 
one place would not be found ~seful in another. 

.. The McAll Association, a religious organization 
that has met with great success in its evangelistic 
meetings in France, particularly in the Pleetings 

· for w()!n,en;' attributes much of this success to 
the fact' that a cup of tea is served at all their 
mothers' l11eetings.· Some of our societies have 
tried' the sam~thing, while others have adopted 
the plan o.f a systematic course of reading witil 
pleasure and profit. Suppers, sociables and sew
ing meetings have all been tried with more or 
less success. 

Women are naturally interested in educational 
problems and our women have shown the truth 
of this by the scholarships that have been estab
lished at Alfred, Mihon and Salem, through the 
effbrts6f the Woman's Board. 

The' work of women in general as well as in 
par.tiCtllar then, is to develop' a deep interest in 
our work and to have this i'nterest well 'ground~ 
ed In kl\owledge. It is our work not so !TIuth 
to branch out· into new lines as to work along 
those already established; to be patient with new 
ideas, even though they are not our own; to be 
zealous; but not over~:zealous .. · To accompfisn 
the most and to do the best work, we must'leave 
out the' personal element 'and look afall 'questions 
ina broatl-minded'way .. We should show~.'a wil
lingnes!;lto do disagreeable things, ·if necessary.; 
tost'nilewhenthitlgs go wrong al1d_to be 'rilling' 
to fill in the chinks when we would. rather build 
a house. We must beco.nsecrated to the ,work 
and DoHa our own wishes; zealous for the right 
and ever ready '"hot to be ministered unto; but 
to minister." 

, . 
. GROWING .oLD.' . 

How to grow old g,;acefillly! Observe these 
simple rules : . 

Accept the inevitable fact that you are grow-' 
ing older every year. To' become old is not 
necessarily to grow "old." There are young 
old people as well as old young people. Don't 
hrood over the .past. It is gone. Let it go. The 
only proper use of the past is to get a future out 
of it. 

Take hopeful views. Things are not going to 
the bad. The world is growing better every 
day. The golden age is in the future. 

Look for things to be glad about. Insist on 
be~ng happy. Ii is your duty ; it costs effort, but 
itpays ..... Happiness comes only through milking' 
t!1ose ~rp~n,d ',y,o~happy. . .' . . ., . . 
- ., - ' > • ,- - ~ , ,- -, , 
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'THE STORY, OF CONFERENCE. 
We have given already an outline of the work 

6f Conference up to' noon of First-day. The 
afternoon of that day was occupied by, "Sab
bath School Work." The reports and papers 

,presented at that time will appear in THE RE-

win be no loweririg dfstan<lards,and rio; less of 
success under his 'administration. 'The'people . ' 

believe in Conference with an incr~asing fl;ljth. 
\ > ." ~ 

So let it be. 

MARRIAGE. 

CORDER or the Year Book, or both. This part JARED KENYON. 
of ' the' program was followed by a sermon on ' I have never written a word on marriag~ be-
the theme: "Living on the Unseen," by A. H. fore, but the Spirit moves me this morning to 
Lewis. The attendance of that afternoon was write a little. I have married hundreds of cou
the largest of any time, the day being exception- pIes and every marriage went into THE RECORD-
ally bright and pleasant. ER. When I learned that Bro. Main was mar-

EVENING; , 'ried I said I was glad of it, but I never saw his 
The evening of Sunday brought a large audi- wife and presume I never will. I hope they will 

ence which listened to two papers of a high or- accept of my best wishes for their long life in 
<ler, 'upon the general theme, "The Art of Liv- this new relation. 
ing:" One, The rhysical Life, by Dr. Alfred C. I do not think it best for a minister to live 
Rrentice, of New York City, the other, Goals and alone, after his loved one has gone from him: 
Pitfalls, by President B. C. Davis. These papers earth may dissolve our relations here, but' has 
deserve consideration 'in their complete form, and no power over the spirit., , My wife has b~en gone 
hence no summary is attempted as a part of this from me nearly, twenfy'-three years, but my love, 
story. Their worth was, shown by the attention k the same for, her as it was the day we were 
given~ and'the expressibns of appreciation which married,and hope to meet her atthe pearly gate 
followed. to give me' a happy welcome to her gloriotls 

, THE CLOSING DAY; home. , 
The forenoon of Second-day was occupied by Horne should be the best 'place ,on, earth, 'but 

committee work, and general business, up to II how can it be without the help of a good wife] 
o'clock, then came an address on "Interdenomi- and who but a lovingcomp'anion can wipe the 
national and Undenominational Christian cold sweat from the brow or press the last kiss 
Unions," by Rev. S. H. Davis, of Boston, Mass. on the lips which have spoken so many loving 
This able presentation of those ~arge interde- words but a companion? Who ever finds a good 
nominational forms of' work, Christian En- wife, has the best gift heaven can g~ve. 
deavor, Woman's Christian Temperance Union, I have no theory to give concerning pastors' 
and the Anti-Saloon League was extempore, but studies, but will give a little of my experience 
a copy is promised us by Mr. Davis. It was here in Independence. My study was up-stairs, 
highly appreciated by the people. in a room about twelve feet by tenor twelve 

AFTERNOON. feet. In it I had my book cupboard ona table, 
The closing session of Conference for business made on purpqse. In this table was a -large 

~as crowded until a late hour with reports and drawer. On the lower or bottom shelf I had my 
various ,details, including an enthusiasti~, vote of hlrge books, such as'dictionary, Greek, Hebrew, 
thanks to the p.eopl:e:-:of Shiloh and Mar,boro, to Latin, French,and 'Webste:r's~' The next shelf 
whose wise,' -geiier~s and successful plans for held my Greek, Hebr~w, and English 'fea~ing. 
entertainment, much of the success of the entire My study was always open to welcome visitors, 
work of Anniversary week was due. and no one was more welcome than my family. 

EVENING. After I was left alone, I moved my bookcase into 
The final session was given to the "Heroes of my buttery topiit a set of dishes in. The small 

th<! Faith, or Qur Silent Witnesse.s," with illumi- drawers I use for my' silverware~ I' bought a 
nations, by D. E. Titsworth. nice secretary and' bookcase combined~ -In this 

A great crowd filled the 'audience tent, feasting I put my best books; and kept iny paper, ,erive1-
their sight on the faces of the heroes and heroines opes and all important papers> , 
of other days and their hearing on Mr. Titsworth~s ' ,Funerals were ,'. about as iinportant work as 
w~rds as he told of those into whose labors this I had. Onethous~~d, tliree, hup,dred ,aner-fifty
genet~tionhas come; rSixty-:five pictuteswere in'twenty-two townsarid'atnong all kirids'of peo
shown, the list going back, as far as pictures pIe ,hi two sta,tes, New York arid PenrisylV'ania: 
could be found. It. was a fitting close to aweek Wnen'I was asked to preach a funera1 sermon, 

~ of good things; and was enjoyed greatly .. , as soon as possible I would go into my study 
After the f~rmal reception of the, church at 'imd make arrangements for the funeral or any 

Battle Creek, through its delegates, Prof. Clark, ,·otherappointment I never said no, except when 
Dr. Platts and Dr. Whitford"and closing words three calls 'came the'same day. I never was late 
fitiy spoken by the retiring President, Dr. Post, to an appointment; never borrowed a book. If 
Conference' adjourned to meet at Leonardsville, I wanted one, I bought it.' I was pastor here 
N. Y., in August, 19Q1}. twenty-five years and never asked the church for 

College and educational rallies were frequent anything but once. I always' drove a good 
during the last few days. All ,the schools were horse, I think one out of date now. I would not 
represented in these, and -the fraternal bonds have written this if I had not been impressed to 
which hold students, schools and teachers in do so.' 
close touch, were enlarged and strengthened. All INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. 
in all the Conference at Shiloh will hold a high ----~--...:.-

, , Th fi m st thl'ng in this inferior world is a 
place in the history of these gatherings. No ere 
little regret was expressed at the necessity which believing soul. 
demanded the retirement of, Dr. Post, to whose .:....'----"'--'---...:.-

, f d When the 'good' man seems to be conquered, 
ability as, vresident 'much of the work 0 r~a-
j ustment, and the, success of the last two .sesslons 'the powers of. evil have still to rue their 8hort-:-

Mr. RobertE. Peary on,the Way to the North 
Pole. 

ETAH, NORTH GREENLAND, Aug. 16, 1905. 
All Well on Board. We joined the Erick' at 

North Star Bay on Aug. 9, and transferred from 
Erick to Roosevelt and immediately proceeded 
to overhaul the machinery, and prepare, for ice 
fighting. . . . 

We 'leave here to establish a base at Cape Sa
bine, from which we shall. make the final dash 
into the frozen regions about the pole. I· 

The Erick had preceded the Roosevelt, ',to ob
tain natives, dogs, and walrus, had been very 
successful in finding dogs in abundance~ and 
plenty of meat, also' a c1ass""of men who were, 
well qualified to go forward with the task before 
them. 
, Mr.' Peary. will be surrounded with twenty-
five, native Esquimaux, and two hundred dogs; 

. he will also have 'plenty of everYthing to make 
th.e j~urhey beyond Cape Sabine {lleasant and en
joyable. 

We . can hardly expect to hear anything fur
ther from Mr, ,Peary for about a, year; unless 
he . succeeds in' establishing, wireless telegraphy 
between Cape Sabine and Etah. 

We h~ve heard that he intended to establish 
caches, or cairns; at such distances all would ad
mit of keeping open communication ,as they pro
ceeded. His~mploying so many men and tak

"ing with. them such a number of dogs would 
give that appearance, but we ~ave no authority 
to make a statement that such ,a plan is ,to be 
carried out. . 

From what we knhw:of Mr,Peary, and from 
his vario~s' experiences in' those' high northern 
latitudes we think that iusome way he will close 

, , 
up that· !)hort distance between others and reach 
the !'pole."· At this -time his party' is evidently 
at Cape Sabine, beyond which, so far as known, 
are' only the rough fields of ice. We sincerely 
hope that he may find the spot; where' stand~ng 
and turning, round, as on a pivot, and lookmg 
right or left, up or down, he can see 110 other way. 
but due south, the spot where the compass needle 
wilFbe puzzled to' know what course to take. 

, "There Are Too Ma-hyOperations. 
Accordi~gto Prof.ErnstSchwenninger, lead

ing, physician of the district :hospital of, Gross 
Lichtenfelde, near Berlin, 'recourse is ,had to 
operations far too frequently. The craze which 
has seized modern surgery will be' remembered 
hereafter in the records with amazement. He 
looks upon operations for appendicitis as the top 
notch of professional frenzy. The prof~ssor ~o?ks 
askance on the specialist who in hlS opmlOll 
ceases to be a physician and becomes a virtuoso. 
With this classification it will not be difficult to 
name the genus to which the surgeon belongs.
London Globe. 

ANNUAL MEETING. AMERICAN . , 
SAB-

BATH TRACT SOCIETY .. 
, .. ---. 

The ~nnual meeting of the Society will be held, ' 
in New York City, New York, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 27th, 1905, at 2.30 PM., at t~e office of 
Charles C. Chipman, No, 220 B,roadway, for the 
election .of officers of the Corporation and the 
Board of Directors, and the transaction' of such 

, other business as may properly come' before the 
has been due. On the other halld, the welcome lived triumph, and to: say as Pyrrhus said when 

. 'giv~ 't~ Prof. Stephen B~bcQC~~ t~e, ?ew presi- 'he defeated the Romans: "Three such victories
'dent. showed that the' pe~leeXpectthat,tbere would, utterlY-ruin \ riU!.",' ",: " ..,,' 

Society. ,',' STEPHEN BABC6c~; 'Vice:President. 

QUA:~TERLY' iM:EEl'I.NP~~T .. DERtrYTER. 
'TIi~ ~qu~rtetly: meetingoftiJ:e DeRuyter iLinck': 

laen 'ana' Otselic 'chrirches"rii'etwith the DeRuyter 
church, Friday night and Sabbath-day, Sept. 
8 and, 9, J. G. Stevens, who has been on the Pres
ton field this' summer, led the Friday evening 

. prayer and conference meeting. Sabbath morn
ing, J. N. Norwood, student pastor: at Lincklaen 
and Otselic, spoke from John 15: 4, dwelling 
upon the results that should ,come to the nation; 
the church and the individual when they abide 
in Christ. The morning service was fittingly 
closed with a 'covenant meeting, led by Rev. WrI
ter L. Greene, Field Secretary of the Sabbat 
School Board, and a communion service, admi -
istered by Rev. L. M. Cottrell, assisted by Mr. 
Greene. 

ample,:, On . Monday' night; Sept. ,4. ,a farewell 
sodabk wasgivell' Ice. cream and cake were 
served,.' the proceeds to. apply. on . quartet work. 
A very pleasant 'time was enjoyed by the large 
gathering of friends, al!d many tearful good 
byes were givcn. Though but two .were added 
to our church, we trust that the claims of God's 
Sabbath are . better respected . than before. 

L. D. S. 

QUIT-
Saying that fate is against you. 
Finding fault with the weather. 
Anticipating evils in the. future. 
Pretending, and be your real self. 
Going around with a gloomy face. 
Fault-finding, nagging, and worrying.· 
Taking offence where none is intended. , 
pwelling on fancied slights and wrongs~ 
Talking big things an~ doing smallolies. 
Scolding and flying into passion over triRes. 
Boasting of what you can do; instead ~f doing 

In the afternoon, Mr. Stevens spoke on "The 
Church in Modem Life," basing his remarks on 
Matt.S>.:' 17; Among other things, he said that 
the 'organized church was' the' great agent for 
bringil1g' theinoral for~es of the Vlorld into co~ 
operation, and for extending and exercising the 
teachinifunction of the church.' He also said 
that theministiy should, adjust its prea~hingto 
men iii terinsof their own 'experience. .... . , 

Followiiig~' this ,address, the' Field Secretary 
spoke Coif the plac~ o(the Sabbath: Schooi in th~ 
life o!. the church, emph~sizing the evangelistic 
and nurture side Of its work" and' alSo the 'rela
tion 'which . the church should sustain to the 
school. .' This relationship" calls for the ablest 
and best qualified teachers and officers in the 
church, and for adequate financial support. The 
session closed with a, round table conference": in , 
which there: was a: 'general participation, on such 
subjects 'as' "The Parents . and.the Sabbath 
School," ,f~The 'Organized Qlas's," "Lessons the 
Sabbath School and the Sabbath School Teach
er May"Learn From the Public > School and the 
Public· SchooL .. Teacher:," . and . '!What. Can· Be 
Done in. ~B.ible, ,study, in ,churches • Where ,There 
Are N 0 Sabb~th SchoO'ls." 
Ther~ . ~~~ a good .attendance .from· the 

churches in- . the quarterly meeting, and all en
joyed the warm,.Christian fellowship of ,the, ~es
sions at;d the hospitality of the DeRuyteI; people. 

DERUYTER~ N.'Y., ~ept. IO, 1905. 
.' ." , ' , 

w. L. G. 

. . - . . , 
." ,. -,' , , .;.".-

ME~TINGSAT'STONE.;FORl'. ' 
The lJ}eetings at StOile Fort . hav~closed, . and 

the boys have returned to Milton: 'Ali are in the 
best of nealth and spirits, and leave iii. the :hearts 
of the· peopre.a~efleai(mC;f thatn'obi~rnatur~, 
the gift Jrorllab~ve to' ~on'setr~ted· ;ouls. God 

_ J __ _ • • • 

teaches by object lessons~ '.Bis ideal in the "Son 
of man" is the culmination of revelation.' We 
believe it an act of great ~isdom to set before 
the people the living epistles of the divine mes
sages . of hope to the young men. The rcsults 
prove the assumption. Of the twenty-two con
versions rep-;>rted, ten· were young men, and 
three, more were young married men. 

On Sabbath afternoon, Sept. 2, the boys re
organized the Christian Endeavor Society. About· 
forty then and since have pledged themselves 
to carryon the work in that way, and we expect 
it to b$:! a great means of strength and, growth to 

. those just beginning the Christian life, as' well 
as a joy to the faithful. ' 

- ,On Sunday:~Sept.3,the people gathered on the 
banks of the Little Saline and witnessed the bap':: 

- Q. " • • 

bsm . of fourteen happy 'beli~vers:. '.' The' day and 
. '.' . I 

it; .." . . ~ . 

'Thitiking that Ilfeis a grind,' and not worth 
living: . . . 

· TaHi:ing contihtially about yours,elfand 'your 
affaits., . '. ,; ..'.. 

Depreciating yourself arid making light of 
your· abilities. 

, , ' 

Saying unkind things about acquaintances and 
friehi:ls:, '. 

Exaggerating and making mountains out of 
molehills. 

Lamenting the past, holding on to disagree a
hIe experiences. 

Pitying yours,elf and 'bemoaning your lack of 
0pjJortunities. , , 

Coniparii1g yotirseIf with othel's' to your own 
disadvantage. 

Work once ina while, aild take time to renew 
your energies.' J' 

: Waiting round for ch~ncestQ turn up. Go and 
· turn them up. :, ' 

Writing letters when the blood lS hot, whir.h 
you may regret later. 

Thinking that alI the good chances and oppnr-
tuni,ti~s are gone ,by.' . 
,. TI~in:k~ngO:fyourself to the exciusidn of every
oh~ 'else.; 

Carping and criticising.' See the best, rather 
tlla;l . th~ worst, in others.; .' . ' 
, . .Dfeainirig . that 'youWodld hi happier in'· some 
.' . ~ r' " ". , , .,', .,' r,.. - . ,..;', " 

other. place' or circmnstal1ces.' , , 
'Belittling tl1os,e 'whol-ri' you. :envy' becailse' yoti 

feel that thei aresupeiior to yourself. " 
· ":r)'ilating oh 'your pa.ins ai~d" aches arid mis
fortuiiestoev~ry on~who will fisten to you. 

.. Spec'ulatihg as to what you would, do in soine . 
0ne else's ,place, and do YO~lr 'best'in yOi.lie own; 

Gazing 'idly into the futureanq dreaming' 
~botit it i~si:ead of making' the' most 6f the pres':' 
erit.. 

Longing for the good things that others. have 
instead of going to work and earning them for 
yourself. 

Looking for opportunities hundreds of thous
ands of li1iles away instead of right where you 
are. 

Make yol.lrself a necessity to the world by 
what you contribute in the way of personal com
fort, by, what you are it:). embodying before men 
all that is gentle, generous' and pure. ' 
'" 'J" , 

':A lie is·'ahvays likeafl~w in the'metal. 
" '. " 

.The~,BiJsiness' 0if"ice~ - , .' . 

Subscribers to Corliss F. Rahdolph's book, 
"The History of Seventh Day Baptists in West 
Virginia," are probably wondering why they do 
not receive their copies. We can't blaine them, 
so explain. 

W,hen Mr. Randolph first planned the book, 
he arranged for 200 pages of reading matte~, 
and Too pages of pictures. Before the book is 
completed; however, the copy will make 500 
pages instead of 200. This necessitated the mak
ing of half a ton more of paper way up in a 
Maine mill. Then the special paper for the pic-

'tures was a failure, and a new lot had to be 
made.. The difficulties that have presented them
selves have been successfully met, but it has 

. taken time, hence the delay. 

REVIVALS,. 
"0 Lord, send a revivalf!nd begin ~n ine, for 

Jesus' sake, Amen." 
Please read 011 page 562 of THl~ SABBATH 

RECORDER, date Sept, 4, 1905, "Prayer for a 
National Revival." As this is read turn the 
thought' and'· prayer to our own beloved denom
ination. There was a yearning of heart ,at 
Northfield for a ~ival so wide-spread that it 
should· be felt throughout the entire nation. 
Praise God for this moving upon that assembly. 
Beloved brethren, let ~lS pray God to give to us 
a yearning of all the consecrated powers and holy 
pa~ions within us for a revival throughout our 
denomination. So scattered are our churches 
that a revival in them all would help mightily 
toward a national revival. 

The scholars of the religpus worlcJ admit that 
baptism by immersion and the S~vellth-day Sab
bath are Scriptural teachings which have neither 
heen changed:llor abrogated by divine command. 
Being,thu.s close to the Bible, it belongs to 1.1,S to 
stand at the head in spiritual life. Neither N orth
field nor any other religious Convocation should 
lead us in practical Christianity, holy unction, 
and power with God. All will join in the heart
felt wish, that oUl; good Conference at .sh~loh 
had been imbued with the same, evangelistic spiri~ 
as i the Conference .at Northfield. If so; ,.our 
hearts would. have rejoiced in the rene~l!I:foJ 

, . 
backsliders and the conviction and conversion. of 

,sinners/Shiloh,. and, Marlb~ro .. churche!lwoulcl 
have beencalled:to the baptismal waters, rspirit
ual power would have gone home with the del;e
gates so that revivals :would: have reached niany 
churches; .. :. 

• Deat:"brethren,:do· we: w'ant such; .results. at oilT 
next Conference? If so, how shailwe attain 
thein?' Let us' have a syniposium;'in answer to 

. these two questions, in THE SAimATH RECORDER . 

. Our one, grand" annual, religious ,gathering 
for the entire denomination is of so much im
portance that the whole year is 110t too long to 
plan and work for it. Yes, a good Con
ference this year. But we want the adjective 
good in the superlative degree next year-the 
best. S. R. WHEELER. 

BRIDGETON; N. J., R. F. D. No. I. 

What is your Society planriing for the winter? 
Other societies would like to know. 

You successful Sabbath School, tell other Sab
bath' Schools how you do it. 

: " ,-----:---~-'--

con~itions wereexceU~~t, ,'!-~?;t~e~ p~rpo~ .of the ',. 
ordl~,a,nce;i,)~~s·sc,t::Jorth .. by, J?~ecept and .cx-

The human soul is a pearl of great price; J~r . 
if:';; "," . it,~e,I.qr~;c~~;,l1e~~iJ;lg~,,:, .;" f! .", ,,,' Whyb()rrow~ trouble? '. 

, ' ' 
. , 



A BRIEF FRIENDSHIP. 

Deep in a pond lived Taddy Pole 
(The pond was in a bog), 

, And there upon the mud he met 
The lively Polly W og, 

He thought her graceful; she admired 
His active twirls and 'bends, 

He said, "I like you very much!" 
She murmured: "Let's be friends!" 

And friends they were for quite a week; 
, Each shared the other's swim .. 

He never stayed away from her, 
And she kept close to him. 

The water-beetle, sailing by, 
Would smile and rudely stare; 

While newts remarked, "Just look at' that 
"Inseparable pair,!" 

But one day two things, happened, and 
Their friendship ceased to' be; 

For:Polly Wog and Taddy Pole , 
", ,Had left the pond, you see. 
They meet as "utter strangers" now 

Upon their n~tive bog; , 
For she's become a dragon-fly 

And he's become a frog. 
-Little Folks. 

, & 

ONE GOOD TURN, 
"Snow,' snow. I never saw so much snow in 

all my life." 
So said Edgar Sumner to himself a~ he stood 

on the platform of a sleeper attached to a train 
on a railwad going north. Farther and farther, 
higher and higher up the mountains they were 
penetrating, a world which would at all times 
look solitary now made more desolate by the 
vast, cold, white slopes stretching a~ay on all 
sides. 

With great interest Edgar viewed the wintry 
scene, at length becoming conscious that a boy 
of about his OWD~~::was standing on the plat
form of the nex'f-c;r. Between the roving of 
their eyes over the landscape they exchanged 
friendly glances until at length, feeling an im
pulse to express himself on the subject of the 
~trange surroundings, Edgar stepp.ed over be~ide 
the'boy. 

,"Great country, isn't it," with a sweep of his 
hand. "I nev~r saw anything like it before. 
Did you?" 

"Never so"much snow/-' said the other. "But 
I've .Jived all my life where the winters are pretty 
stifE" , 

"Have you? I ijaven't." , I live out on the 
Pacific' coast where we ·seldom see' any snow un
less we' get" pretty well back among the moun
tains.'" 

"We're going out there,'; said the boy eagerly. 
"My mother and little brother and two sisters 
are in thi!? car." 

"I'm all alone," said Edgar. "You're in luck, 
so many of you being along. I think it's for
lorn to travel alone. I'm to meet friends when 
we reach the main road." 

"We're not having a very jolly time, though," 
said the other. "Mother's sick and the young 
ories get cross sometime~:... My father went out 
to Oregon in the fall and now we're all going to 
h· " lID. 

A heavy snowfall now shut out all view of 
their surroundings and the two returneel to their 
seats. But soon, as the closing in of night added 
. to the dreariness, Edgar grew restless and at 
lengtll wandered into the car from which the boy 
had come. ' ' 
,It. was a day-car and, well :filled.' Grown ~ 

pIe and children were doiq.g, their' tiest to seek 
comfort through· the long day's ride' inclose 
quarters. Edgar soon saw the one fact1" he' knew 
-it was bending over a fretful child, evidently 
striving to amuse and quiet it. Two small girls 
were crowded into the same seat in order to 
give the other seat to the mother who, in the 'rest-, 
lessness of a' feverish' attack, seemed sorely in 
need of more comfortable quarters. 

"She'll be better to-morrow," said the boy, as 
Edgar came near them. "She's haH a chill and 
it always makes her real sick." He put down the 
child and went to wet a bandage for her head. 

Returning to his own car in which' he had 
more space than he needed Edgar still thought 
of the sick mother. "What time do we get to 
the Junction?" he asked the conductor. 

"Seven'thirty in the morning." 
"What a nig-ht they'll have of it," Edgar 

thotlght to himself. He thought, on, ahd to 
some purpose. It was a fashion in his family 
to think for others as well as themselves. . ' 

"I know what. The ve"ry thing! Yll do it." 
He called the porter to have his berth' made up, 
then with a quick ste~ went into the day-car. 

"Say," he began to the boy, "I, don't know 
what'your name is-" 

"Dick." 
"Well, see here-I've got a berth in there

lower. Now, it doesn't make a bit of diff.er.ence 
where a boy sleeps-~ always sleep like a top 
wherever I am. I want your' mother to go into 
nlY berth." 

"Oh my!" Dick looked toward his mother. 
"Why-I don't know as she'd do it-taking 
your bed. It's no end good of you--" He 
went and whispe,::e~ to.her, Edgar followingaf
ter a tew moments. 

"I'd be so glad to have you do it, ma'am," 
he urged. ,"You and the little one coulO be so 
comfortable.", Plainly, the thought oLthe com
fort appealed strongly to the poor woman... , 

"But I, don't like to turn you out," she /b~-- . 
gan. 

"Don't talk about that. I like it." , 
"Perhaps it would' be against the rules." 
"We won't ask them. Now Dic~ just help 

your mother in and then come for the. little 
chap." 

The change" was quietly effected, and later 
Edgar had his,' first exp~rien~e in spending a 
night out of bed. T,he boys gave up the: seats 
to the, two little girls,' who slept as if at' home, 
and made out the night as best they could in 
very narrow quarters. It was not a comfort: 
able way of resting, Edgar, was obliged to ac-' 
knowledge to hirriself, as he grew stiff and rest
less in, the cramped position. 

"But I didn't do it for comfort," he assured 
himself. Later he sTept, notwithstanding, awak
ening in the morning to find that a few whiffs 

" of the outside air and a little stretching of his 
limbs brought back all the vigor of blessed boy
hood. And better than that was the rested look 
on the face of Dick's mother and the grateful 
glow with which Dick tried' to express his 
thanks. ' 

Heavy snow had fallen and the train was late 
in arriving at the Junction where connection was 
to be made with the main line to the west. Reach
ing it at last the passengers were met by intelli

'gence which spread general dismay. 
,"The thro~h train on the Northern is io a 

drift a hundred mile~ back. No telling when 
, she' will get through.' Passengers may 

on this ,train,." 

tiOll as l;1e, , 
had been, difficulties,.iJ.lkeeping the' r~ad 
open, and' this last snow had filled the cuts with 
new drifts. Snow plows were at work, but it 
might be a day or two of waiting.' He went to 
look for his breakfast, returning to his car to ' , 
ask: 

"\Vhere's the diner?" 
"It was taken off after supper last night. It 

never comes up here." 
"When do we get anything to eat?" 
"I don't know, I'm sure." 
With a blank face he settled into his seat. 

Things began to look serious. A boy can stand 
it to have a poor bed, but when it comes to no 
breakfast at all-! Or dinner, or supper. 
,A few moments later he saw Dick's face at 

the car. door and Dick's hand beckoning him. 
"See here," he said as Edgar joined him, 

"have you got a basket-with ~hings to eat, 
you know? W trIl," as Edgar laughed and shook 
his head, "you come here." 

In the: day"c~r his friends were taking from 
the ,biggest lunch b<l;sket" he had ever .seen a 
breakfastmostappetizingt~ a hungry boy. 

"You see, we've got all our stuff and fixin's 
fora big journey," said Dick, handing him a 
cup of coffee. 

"But," d~murred' Edgar, "perhaps-"your sup-
plies won't hold 01.1t.': ., 

"They will-or if, they don't we shall be where 
,we can get more. We .don't expect to be snow
bound here all winter, "you know." 

But it was two days before -the ice plows were 
able to reach the "snow:.b'ound train, during which 
time Dick's mother had rest in the sleeping berth 
and Edgar was royally entertained in the way of 
meals. 

"What should I have done if it hadn't been 
for you?" .Edgar said to Dick as after' the weary 
delay the welcome' sound ~£the-mainline train 
whistle called them to the platforqt. 

"It's been good for us that we met you," said 
Dick, fervently. "One good turn: deserves an
other', you know."-The 'Advance. 

THE QUIET HOUR. 
My ileart is' tired, so tired' to-niglit-

How o&ndless seems the strife! 
Day '~fter day the' resth~ssness . 

, ',Of. all this weary life! 
I COme to lay th~ ',jmrden :down 

• That ~o oppresseth me, ", 
, Aild,' shutting all the worid witllout, 

, I ' 

To sp'end an hour with Tliee, 
Dear Lora, .: 

To spend an hour with Thee I 
" ' 

, I would forget a little while 
The 'bitterness of fears, 

The anxious thoughts that crowd my life, , ' 
The buried hopes of years; 

Forget that mortal's weary toil 
My patient care must be. ' 

A tired child, I come to-night, 
To spend an hour with Thee, 

Dear Lord, 
One little hour with Thee! , " 

A foolish, wayward child, I know- , 
So often wandering-; 

A weak, complaining child-but 0, 
Forgive my murmuring; , 

And fold me to Thy breast, 
Thou who hast died for me, 

And let mt;, fee! '~is peace to rest 
,A 'li,ttle ho.ir with Thee, " . ~ " . 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE IHSTORY. 

You m!lY begin this course at any time and 
any where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N: J., 
and so identify yourself more fully with I the 
movement and give inspiration to others who are 
following the course. 

-Total enrollment, 184. ' 
TWENTY-FIFTH WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these {}uestions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the close of the week's work.) 

I. What was the significance of the memorial 
stones? 

the', percentage;:amorig ,-Seventh-day aaptists 
would not be so low. I do believe that many of 
our' young people take a remarkable interest in 
the church, as' the number of young people who 
attend associations and conferences bears wit
ness, but I also know: that there are many more 
of our young people who know very little about 
our work, are indifferent to Otlr churches and 
are slippirig away from us. It is this class of 
our young people that I wish I might reach with 
this address. Yet I fear it will not reach them , , 
for outside of any such who may belong to this 
immediate ~cinity, they perhaps 'are not here, 
and should some suri1l11ary of what I say appear 
• l . _ . 

10 THE RECOR~ER, they will likely not see it, for 

2. What example of patience and obedience' 
clo, we find in chapter 6? 

they seldom,.!-e3.d THE RECORDER. However, I 
shall ,sayC'some things which concern all who are 
interested in the disinterested young people quite 
as much as it concerns the young people them
selves. 'In spite of many prevalent evils, some 
of which I shall point out as we look our sit
uation squarely in the fa<,:e, I believe ga'od is 
predominating in modern society, and there has 
been a moral and r~ligious progress. The race 
isbett~r to-day than it was yesterday., This 
progress can not perhaps be shown in statistics 
as !cQuld a' loss 'or· gain' in church memb~rship, 
for it, is a progress, that could not be ,reckoned 
in figures-a, gain in the essence ot pure religion 
of :love to God and inan. Yet the condition" is a 
serious one; when so many ofoul' best and,bright': 
est,young people 'are apathetic _and indifferent 
to the; claims of -religion and the church. It' is 
certainly alarming :and .bodes ill for the fu
ture. 

3. What reason is given for the m~~y victor
ies of the Israelites?, 

IV. Th~: co~quest and 'settlement of' Canaan. 
(Continued.) " " .,,' , 

7. On tj1e Plains of Moab. (c;ontinued.) 
First-day. ,The, me~l1ori"J st.on<es, ,Joshua 4: 

1-2 4. 
Second-day., The Canaanite kings lose heart 

and spirit,S: ,rhe rite' of ,circumCision ob
served,s,: 2-9." The children of Israel keep the 
passover, and eat of the. fruit of th~ new land, 
5: 10-12,: Joshua's visiQn,5,: 13-15. 

Third-day. Jericho comp;lssed a,nd destroyed, 
6: 1-7: 1. 

Fourth-day. Israel 'smitten by the men of Ai; 
Joshua'~ pray,~r; the ,sin of Achan discovered and 
punished; -7 : 2-26.' . '. , ' ' , 

Fifth-day. .The conquest of Ai, 8: ,1-29. The 
law writtenan<;I read as commanded, 8: 3P-35. 

Sixth~day. The kings ofthe land unite against 
Joshua 9: 1,2. Joshua beguiled,oy the Gideon
ites; but he makes them he.wers of wood and , , ~ 

drawers of water, 9: 3-27. ' 
Sabbath. Gibeon delive~ed by Joshua, 10 : 

I-IS. the, ene111ysmitten, 10: i6-27.,' Closing 
battles, 10: 28-43. 

WHAT OUR YOUNG PEOP'LE' SHOULD 

Delivered 'at 

BE. • 
'REV. w:n:- wn::,cox: 
Conference under Young People's 

Work;' 
This subject does not necessarily imply that 

our young people are not what they should be. 
lt is not my purpose to map out plans or make 

suggestions as to what our young people shall 
undertake to do. The other speakers have dwelt 
and will dwell largely on plans and purposes for 

,our denominational young people's work. I 
wish to speak more to the point of wh~t our 
young people should be in private and public 
life, and in conscience and character. ' 

Whatever is true for our young people in par
ticular is true for all young people in general. 
Conditions, also, ,that are found to be prevalent 
among young people at large will be found to 
be in some degree preval~Qt among our young 
people. 

There has been a good deal said and written 
lately concerning the 'religious apathy and in
difference of yqung people, ,especially young men. 
This has ,b~en ~'general complaint.' It is, affirmed" 
that a' ve~y smll11 "cent. of the' men be-

'The religious or non-religious life of the 
young pe9ple of to-day will deter,mine the life 
of the 'nation in the iuture. The young men of 
to-day are the, fathers and old men of to-morrow. 
Yoiuig "people db not always stop to think that 
eyen in youth they are building character. Every 
boy" of fifteen isriiaKing a reputatio'n, and ,prac
tical business men put a discount' on wild oats. 
SolomoIl:. ,'never said anything wiser than this: 
'\Even a child is known by his doings, whether 
his 'work be pure, and whether it be right." This 
is jt1st as true in the'twentieth century as it was 
• .' ..' '"1 l '. ' . • 

111 anCIent tImes. &1t what shall be done about 
dilt ,: careless young people? Wh~t sh~uld OJlr 
yOUllg people 'be ? Let us first seek for the causes 
o'f !th-eir indifference and apathy, and if we, can 
Ana'. therTt perhaps we may be able to suggest 
remedies. : . ," : 

, . 

, Tj1e.."success medical practitioner li~s 
in his ability in diagnosis to locate the causes , ' , 

of di~ease, and in his knowledge of the action 
of drugs used in mec\.ical practice. If the diag-

, nO$is is correct, the case is not difficult, unless, 
indeed, the disease prove to be incurabie. The 
case before us is, I believe, neither difficult nor 
incurable. On the contrary I believe it is cura
ble and we shall discover the remedy. First we 
must diagnose it and seek causes. O;"r dia"g' nosis 

, .. 
reveals the following: 

I. The present religous inertia of young people 
is in large measure the result of mishandling 
and misunderstanding in the past. Some are 
inclined to lay the blame entirely upon the 
thoughtlessness and indifference of youth. Some 
of it belongs there, but not all of it. Everyone 
is blameable if he does not, strive to ,make the 
most. and best of himself. We all have the pow
er of, arbitrary cho~ce. We' can live above or 
below'our environment" or 'we ,may, be the crea
tutes ,oJQur eJlyi~onment.,.$a~h c,al].ti~, better 

, (mwOr~~:asilj~,,~cho,os~s .. ;, ;:S.ut, fpung ,people are 
, ' '-

, "~ 

placed in fonditions and surroundings not ,of 
their own, making entirely, and, in Justice, som~ 
account must be, taken of that. ' 

2. The church of to-day is social rather than 
soul:-saving. It is largely given to the preaching 
of platitudes to professing 'Christians, rather 
than reaching out toward the unsaved. I say 
nothing against those blessed old' doctrines we 
learned at m?ther's knee,-tllose teachings of 
Jesus which convey to us the priceless blessings 
of salvation are fraugl1t with larger meaning as 
time rolls on. But we can not commend our 
Lord to others by the mere acceptance of this 
precious truth. Individual salvation was not 
Christ's aim on earth, must not be the aim of the 
c1~urch. now. Individual salvation is the begin~ 
illng WIth God, but not the end. The saved soul 
is saved not for the happy contemplation of sal
va~ion in the society of the saved, but that he may 
stnve to save others. A mere truism, you say. 
Yes, but a truism" which, if accepted, revolution
izes our practice. , Jesus 'came to seek and to 
save that which is lost. He was,the friend of 
tbe outcast and down-trodden, and the church 
must follow in his footsteps. 
'3· The ,God of the theologian and the God Of 

Scripture are no longer one and the same. Our 
religon is Sinai tic in its origin, our religious phil~ 
osophy:is Olympic, Hebrew religion and Greek 
philosophy will not mix to form a compound in 
which both ingredients lose their identity. Th~y 
are, esse,ntially different 'in origiri and purpose, 
and, we must separate them and get back to pitre ' 
religion and undefiled~ 

4: The church is wasting energies and l1eg
lectmg opportunities to maintain theories instead 
of nieetingexisting conditions. The church is 
not adapting itself to the situation. Faith in 
God ,has no fear of the changes which God him
self, must 'work under' his ' law of life,' which is a 
law of. ever, changing adaptation. A man may 
work t1l1 he dies, yet if he does not adapt him
s.elf and his tools'to his toil he will accomplish 
httle. He does not take a rake to open a coal~ 
mine, or set about tending a ,violet-bed, with pick 
and dynamite. And just so in the work which 
God has given his church to do. She' may not 
lac~ faithful men, nor learned,' Money may be 
ather disposal, prestige behind her efforts but 

" -' . , 
if she have not Jaith' enough to adapt herself to 
the times iii 'whiCh she lives, she will fail to 'wit~ 
ness as the voice of the living God to thes~times. ' 
" It is a condition which confronts the churl:hto~ 
day-our'denomination as well as others; in re-' 

, gard to its hold upon the young people-a situ- ' 
ation, not a theory. When Coperllicus was stu
dying astronomy he discovered that the Ptole
maic theory was deficient. It didn't meet the 
conditions of the heavenly bodies and the laws 
governing them. Copernicus discarded it and 
worked out a theory of his own. The COperni
can theory meets every known condition. Since 
the discovery of radium many theories of science 
have changed. There is always a changing in 
the scientific world. Why? Because they do 
not meet the conditions of nature. The philos
ophy of the church has not kept pace with the 
phil~sophy of life, nor is it in strict accord with 
the philosophy of the Bible. What we' need to
day is a philosophy and a theology based on the 
teachi~gs of Jesus. 
, 5. Religion is too' much theory. It is too 
perpendicular-it should be more horizontal. 
You can get 00 higher in' the. perpendicW~r 
toward God than YOl,l gq out on the, horizOIital 
toward man. , lJe Ser;ves;Gqci beSt"who:-'~rv~ 
, • _ ... "- . -.' ~ - •. . .' ,. _ rr.· { .' ., • 
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man most. 'Too' tn'anyare tiying' to praise GOd, 
and are forgetting' 'to elevate mankind: Goa'is 
best praised by elevating his people. 

both ,are' incorruptible;time',will,;,not ' change 
, them; they never grow old Or out of; date ; they 
,do not' satiate; they are iri :the highe~t degree 
ductile and adaptable; they are found with tlross 
and must be refined; both may be alloyed and are 
found in alloy 'as high as seven-~ighths. Pure 
gold is of recognizedland standard worth. Pure 
religion has never been attacked. It has 'always 
been recognized as pure, whether as' expressed 
by the prophet: "What doth Jehovah require of 
thee, but to do justly, and to love kindness, and 
to walk humbly with thy God," or by the Psalm
ist: "Who shall ascend into the hill of Jehovah? 
and who shall stand in his holy place? He that 
hath,clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not 
lifted up his soul unto falsehood, and hath not 
sworn deceitfully;" or by the apostle: "Abhor 
that which is evil; cleave to that, which is good. 
In love be tenderly affectioned one to another,' 
etc.!..' Let our young people be pure gold in char
acter _and 'conscience by" possessing this pure re
ligion: , There a.re two classes of people in the 
world and only tw~the elect and the non:-el~ct. 
We may, choose to which, we will, belong. 'The 
elect live for something :higher than mere, .selfish 
enjoY!llent; they live ,to fight for truth and right
eousness. They ,strive at whatever cost to make 
the. w:orId brighter, and better fo.r ,their, having 
lived. The non-elecl' are the schemers whose ,god 
is success, the' idle, the indifferent and all, the 
rest. Young pe<?ple of the Seventh-day' Baptist 
faith, be in the elect. class. "W ork out your own 
salvation in fear ,and trembling;" trust God to 

, 
I 

;nto~r .. !i:t acciiill'ula,tih,g as the go 
by. Capital i~ the bank: of truth and righteous
ness is a sure support in later life. Courage in a 
just cause will sometimes cause present sacrifice 
and arouse undeserved hostility. We seldom ~et' 
credit for doing our duty, but a true man does his 
duty regardless of opinion. . So we, young peo
ple, must enter the fight and look not backward. 
We shall never regret a good fight on the side 
of right, and the apparent sacrifice of the pres-

6. \\(hy is the name of Jesus applauded and 
looked upon by certain classes as man's best 
friend, while the church is ridiculed and even 
hissed by these same classes? This is not a 
poet's dream. It is fact. Is it not because 

, somewhere, sometime, the church and Jesus part
ed company., Membership in the church to-day' 
rs contingent on certain creeds and doctrines. In 
Jesus' day all creeds and doctrines were summed 
up in two words: ",Follow me." Again, let me 
repeat, I seek not to belittle, creeds and doctrines. 

, They may be important. They must be, else why 
,are they made so much of? But they are not 
Christianity. To follow Jesus, renouncing the 
world and all u,ngodliness-working out our 
o.w:n~alvation, and remembering that it i~ God 
who worketh in us both to do and to will of his 
good pleasur~this is Christianity. 

The condition of, our. young. people who are 
apathetic to our work, and' of the multitu'des ,6f , ' 

people...:about us who know or 'care little for our 
work demands our attention. If, we do not suc-, . 

• 
ent will soon be as nothing in comparison with 
the approval of a goon conscience. 

I would have this the ambition and the prayer 
of every young Seventh-day Baptist: 

"Forbid for me an,easy 1?lace, 0 God, 
In some sequestered nook, 

Apart to lie 
With folded hands in quiet rest, . ' 
To doze, and dream, and: weaker groW, 

Until I die.' : ,.':, 1 ' ,,', i ' 
\ " .. , 

"Give me, . 0 Lord, a task ~o h~rd> " 
That, all my powers shallt~xed be ," 

, To do my best" . ~ . 
That r :may ; stronger grow in toil, ., 

, Ari<;l' fitted be for serviCe harder still, 
U nti! I rest. 

, , 

"This my reward-' development 
From: wha~ I ain,:to w1!afthou art, 

Fb'r this I plead;' , 

;.' 

ceed, in c,ammending, theiruth for which we are 
professQrs to the age in wllich we live, it does 
not matter, tp my mind, in'~hat we ,do succeed. 
In home, In ,sc400~, ip. city and in state, in busi
ness and cQmmerica~ life, in law or in Congress, 
there can be no steady advance, there can be,no 
permanent prosperity unless all of, these institu
tio~s are builded on and, supported by the prin-
ciples of Jesus Christ. • 

What is the eyident cause of failure in our life 
to-day? The American peDple are a people 
where each man wDrks for himself. Amazed at 
our successes, drunken. with 'the prospects of 
grDwing fortune, we forgt;!t that a people and a 
society where each man works fDr himself alone 
can not be made tD hold together. Egotism is the 
sin of the hO,t1.r~t!iShness and self~seeking the 
infidelity Df the -day. And so long as religiol,1 
does not interfere witli *ese our plans and pur
poses we welcome it and",welcoming it, makejt a 
blasphemous perversion of the religion of Jesus 
Christ. Ever since' the days of the Psalm~st the 
wiCked have prospered fora se'aselD. And, to 
many honest hear:ts,' the explanatipn: fi:>r their 
pro~perity,their ease; and their good fortune ,has 
bien a' thing too painful to consider. But Wf! 
are discovering tqeir latter end, and, ~dols ,are 
fafliQg from lofty pedestals and both great is 

, work in you both to will and to do of his good 
pleasure. Remember that "Whosoever shall 
seek to save his ,life ,shall lose it; and whosoever 
shaJll~se his ,life:~hail preserve it.'; , " 

W rou.ght 'out, by being wrought upon, 
By deeds' reflective; done in love; 

For those in ,need." 

l' . - , . .., , 

the fall and piteolls the revelation: Weare dis-
'covering that some of great profession, of noble 
pretense ana highesi:eem and Christian reputa- , 
tien1 have been, but savage beasts in human form, 
preying on sQ.ciety. Such is the maelstrom of the 
pn!s~rii:. The church must bring herself to stem 
the tide and bring order out of chaos. The' 
church must be an active faCtor in setting things 
right. Young people who are confused and 
dazed by what they see about them must find 
in the church the safety they are seeking and the 
church must hold them in their time of peril. 
And the young people must be made to see that 
amid all the treachery and the tyranny and the 
deceit of the world, poor, sad humanity has , 
struggled onward and, in spite of all, upward, 
because millions are willing to do right for the 
sake of right. Young people must distinguish 
between gilding and gold. They must find in the 
church pure religion.' And there is a wonderful 
similarity between pure religio~ and' pure gold. 
Neitbercan be produced from a baser -metal; 
, ,. away either; 

iptri:nsic) valille"():f:~itlier ; 

These are good times in. which to be young. HELP' ENDEAVOR DAVIS AT BJtRLIN, 
Never was there better opport~~ity for service. ~ N. Y. ' " 
Never wex:e thei'e greater d~mands ,than.at pre~- The 'old~ Berlin church' stUl ne~tles amohg the 
ent for .y~u~g people, thoroughly quahfi~d, In hil[s ~f eastern 'New' York still "welcomes, the 
hand, and head, and heart, for positio.ns, qemand- coming' and s~eeds' the par~ing ~~est " : and ha v
ing e?ergy, skill, and fide1it!. What. y~u ar;, in, -; i~g, re~ove'red , from ,p~st nervous shock she is 
conscience an~ character WIll det~rmIDe the suc- nb~ able' to repott: Pulse and' respiration nor-
cess and the mfluence of your hfe. The fact 1 U d th 1 ./'" h' ' f h' , ' t , . ,'. ' " l11a . n er e eaaers Ip 0 er new pas or 
that you are Seventh-day Bapttsts Will not have h ,'.', 'd' t' th'" f 11' 'h ," , t ' "'t H , . ' , ". . '. s (! enJoye, - 0 e u - er recen gues, . 
great ,mfluence for.or agamst success. It.1S no E '(H' '1 E d' ') D'· A d" 't" t TIle ,. '. ,,' " .. ' , , ' . e p n eavor aVIs. ,n we, rus 
great handicap, If. fidebty and abllity and hon- Ed' '11 .. t 'k'" f th' , J 

, , , .' , ,. I ' ;' " n eavorer WI rejOIce 0 noW 0 e gOO(-
esty are your known attnbutes; It can be of httle h' hid' . t' h' "t h . 

: .' " " , , ;",' ", 'i: C eer~ "e, p an msplra lOn IS VISl, as gIVen 
help If yOU do not possess these. Dqn't seek, t() .: .', ", ,., 
use y~u~. ~eligious faith for selfish eqds'. : It ,will us: 
do .little good. It can secure co"operationln Two C. E. societi~~ were, ,<?rganized-, Senior, 
pro'moting undese~ved' advancet'nent.' For' y<;>ur 'with .. t:w:en~y;six c1!~rter, ~~1ll~eI;s! ,<;l0(~ Junior 
own sake and for the sake of the caus~ yoU mu.st with fifteen charter rilembers. 
prepare to take ,front rank iii iife. In this time ,,'pn~abbath morni~g,·,Aug.'~5,qeipreached a 
when 'villages are grown to townsand·towns to' very; h,(dpful sermon. Anothermeeting"wa(> held 
cities, we must know others and be known ,by the: evening after,~o work along the, Jine of 
thein ~f we would have the Seventh-day Baptist Christian .Endeavor. '. 
denomination take its proper place in, the world . On Sunday evening he was . invited to preach 
of to-day. We must not seclude ourselves from at .a union meeting held in the: Baptist church, 
society. The world no' longer ~orships in the which: was much enjoyed by all. 
hermit's cell. There is small necessity for Sev- On Monday. evening the host and hostess at 
enth-day Baptist young people to keep aloof t,he Seventh-day Baptist parsonage entertained, 
from the active scenes of life. If we go into the in honor of one of our young ladies who was' to 
hermit business perhaps we may avoid competi- take leave for a home in Adams Centre to pur
tion, J?ut we need not expect promotion for our- sue her studiell in high school. The evening was 
selves or progress for the truth for which w<! ,given, to sociability and i~tersperseft with music, 
stand. Opportunities to know and be .known cha:.rades, par-ades, and lemori-ades---in fact the 
will come to us if we take the place we should in . whole, event was an aid-to happiness andJgood 

the world's activities. fellowship. '. ' , ( 
A mighty conflict is before the world to-day, During the wt;ek following ,the . oPJ'ortunity 

a battle of moral, civic and socia(righteousness. was: improved to acquaint the, Field $ecretary 
Our denomination can, be a greater factor in this with some of the grand and picturesque\sceri.ery 
conOict :than we realize. It is for us a great op~ Of '.which 'we boast. " Gthersi to' test' his SKill iri 
portunity. ' 'The world,needs us; YoungSev~ ", ." ", 
enth-day:Baptists ,should 'enter the conOict .with lw~erel\i>I,ac(!d 
caur~ke'and ,zeal'ta ~ghdortnith and rigItteous:.l 

the benefit"of them,\thus'learning'of'what is'be- "IN THE: UNLIGHTED ,CHURCH. 

, ~~ai::.nebY' ,o~~,' ~e,~o~~~~tiO?,ahd its' me'n of Three miles to the evening appointment, and 
" , , , a ~eavy rairi .. The young home missionary was 

On SabbatJ17day, ,Aug.,I2, he laid before us tired, arid the night was near. 'The morning ser
their plans, reading" letters bearing on these vice at Bolton had brought out a bare dozen 
points, thus bringing llS in closer union and mak- through the rain; and the afterrioon' serivce 
ing us realize, that although 'isolated from sister which had brought him five miles through .th~ 
churches, we are, "a!l members of one body." ' mud, had been little larger. "Don't go over to 
, At the suggestion of Pas,!or Burdick, a pic- Ke,nwood to-night," the people said. "What's 
nic was given on the church lawn as a sort of the use?, There w~m't be anybody out. The 
good bye for the Field Secretary. This was held church won't even be lighted." 
on Sunday, Aug. 13, where a battle with ball was Half tempted not to go, the young preacher 
soon. waged. But necessity knows no law and hesitated. The dull clouds shut in closer and the 
ere the combat ended the parsonag,e croom lay in night was descending early. Within the fire 
ruins! But a generous stick of cord-wood in the was. bright, and without the rain was heavy and 
hands of a l~arned parson came out unscathed. the mud deep. But something pulled at his 

When the misseds ha,d ~olled away dinner was heart-strings. There might be someone there," 
announced, and in tlie dining ha:I of the church he said. "I think I ought to go." 
,<I Berlin diI).ner, received the attention or' anap- :; He never remembered the ride as unpleas~nt; 
preciathre ,company, : after whiCh, solos, duets 'rather, there was im anticipation of something 
and a, talk with ,,the, Juniors, fIlled out, a well 'good at -the ,end that made 'him more cheerful 
rot1ndedpr6gJ:"ai~ and a pleasant day f~r the lit-, . than usual.' And when th,e end of 'the journey 
tIe church .iI)., ~astern N e~ york. ,But perhaps drew n'eax:,' he felt less tired'than when he started. 
the culmina~ing: point ~as, reached Sunday even~ 'There' waS rio light ih the church.' He saw 
ing when :ayouth£ul aspirant volunteered to that,as he'entered the straggling little settlement, 
teach the young tqeologue the science of catch- and he drove to his stopping place and put up 
ing (?) "J?ull,heO;lds" in Dyking Pond. Yet, one' his horse. 
who knows whe~eof he spoke said: "Well, if he "We didn't hardly look for you," said his 
didn't catch 'any fish, he ca~ght the respect of all host; "It1s such a bad night. There won't be 
the people." EUPHEMIA L. GREENE. anybody out. You must be wet. Here, I'll take 

AUG. IS, ~905. care of your horse; you go in and get dry." 
, ' """7-, ---,,-,--"""",..---' "Thank you," said the preacher. "I'll just 

ONE MPN'TH ON THE FIELD. run over to the church a minute, and be sure 
Some op.e' has sa~d, "Enthusiasm- must be based, there's no one there." 

on convic~ion.~' , He pushed open the door. The little room 
It was with a feeling that our churches can 

Ilot get along withouJ Christian Endeavor that was empty enough. The tick of the little nickel 
clock on the cabinet organ sounded very loud 

I left my 'York with the Hartsville church, in the'silence,., He groped forward to the pulpit, 
which I 19ve, ,to try, to impress the- .importance 
of Chdstian service upon the young. people. ' and kneeling a moment asked God's blessing on 

the work of the day. Then, his eyes a little more 
The firs~,( tyl':o Sabb,(,Lths. in. Augtlst 'Yere spent - . ... 

ill Berlin, N. Y. Pastor J. G.Burdick and the accustomed to the darkness within, he moved 
toward the door. 

people, old, and ypung, enter,ed. very enthusias-
tically into .~he.re"organizing of the Christian Illst inside he met a man and a woman, who 
Endeavor ,SoCiety., Six. meetings were held, had come from. a cabin some distance away. 
besides several.committe~ mec::t~ngs. T)1e results' . We 'thought it was a pity, if you should come, 
as seen, weret)Venty-pne active"lUembers of the not to 'have no one here," explained the man apol

Christian ,Ep.cie~vor. Society: .and ,a: Junior S'o~ ogetically. 
. "It was kind to think of me in that way," 

clety of fifteen· members. The, ,success .of the 

broughtyo\l? It's sorte~ like that to me. Kind
er dark, but seems like ~he'~ gUidip.' me-like 
she did you that niglit."~elected; 

RELIGION AND DOCTRINE. 
He stood before the Sanhedrim; 
The scowling rabbis gazed at him., 
He reeked not of their praise or blame;, 
There was no fear, there was no shame , , 
For one npon 'whose dazzled eyes 
The whole world poured its vast surprise, 
The open heaven was far too near, 
His first day's light tQo sweet and clear, 

, To let him waste his new-gained ken 
On the hate-clouded face of men. 

But still they questioned, Who art tho~? 
What hast thou been? what art thou now? 
Thou art not he who yesterday , 
Sat here and begged beside the way; 
For he was blhid. 

-An~ I am he; 
For I was, blind, but now I see. 

,He 'told the story' o'er and o'er, 
It was his full heart's orily lore: 
A p.rophet on the Sabbath day 
Had touched his sightless eyes with clay, 
And made him see who had been blind. 
Their words passed by him like the wind 
Which 'waves and howls, but cannot shock 
The hundred-fat nom-rooted rock. 

Their threats and fury all went wide; 
They could riot touch his Hebrew pride, 
Their sneers at Jesus and His band, 
N am~less and homeless in the land, 
Their boasts of Moses and his' Lord, 
All could not change him by one word. 
I know not what this man may be, 
Sinner or saint; but as for me 
01te thing I know, that I am he 
Who once was blind, and now I see. 

They were all doctors of renown, 
The great men of a famous town, 
With deep brows, wrinkled, broad, and WIse, 
Beneath thei'r wide phylacteries; 
The wisdom of the East was theirs, 
And 'honor crowned their silver hairs. 
The man they jeered and laughed to scorn 
Was unlearned, poor, and humbly born; 
But he knew better far than, they 
What came to him that Sabbath day; 
And what the Christ had. done for him 
He knew, and not the Sanhedrim. 

-John Hay. 
movement: is not seen in these results, b~t, ill, . ,said: t~epreacher. And itwquld be good if I 
what the .,End~~yorers ~ shall ,acco~plish ' for, could:say something that would reward you for Brayery helps to make a nation safe. ' A na-
Chrl'st and' --,t'h' e' ,'chu' rch'.'" ,'''' .. " com_ in,'g,' through fhe r, ili.n: You/:,came bec"atiseyou . f ~ . hon 0 'cowards cannot be a strong nation. Men 

The days"spent in Berlin ,were r:ich in b.1ess~. th01,ight'of me, and dld not want me t.o fail of, and w()men who dare Oing themselves against 
iugs to the write~., The. bea~ty ,of thehill~ and some hearers. But have you no need of your . great odds for the s;lil:e 6ttheir" convictions; 

own?" , . ' 
mountains" ,the ,hospitality .of the 'good people, men who do not shdnlc Irol,11. crying .out against 
and the Clii-istiau' f~Iiowship mani~~sted, made it . was silence in" " darkness"and' the any evil that. may menace the purity of the , 
an experience _that will always linger in memory., clock tiCked o~. After an jnterval the woman government; who will, if need be; sever all po
May God add His richest blessing to thJ efforts said,'(:it. was~ year.,ago to-d~y the baby died."· mical, spcial and finanCial ties for love of coun-
put fo th f th d f H · k·..I . ' th '!It w,as th, at that brought you," said .th, e' min- h -'" ;', h 11 ' " -r or e a vance 0 IS mgl-lom me, try-t esc are t e" eroes to whom a nation re-
lives of men. istt';r. "Yes,and I know the word you want to sorts in her hour of need. 

The Sabbath during Convocation was spent hear. No, we will not light the iamps., Sit' here 
at New Market and at the Christian Endeavor while we talk a little." . . 
meeting in the afternoon much enthusiasm was There in the dark they sat and talked till the 
manifest in the work of out young people. place seemed light with tjre beautiful truths to . 

The first Sabbath after Conference was spent which they listened. ' 
with the Shiloh, and MarlboJ,"o Societies. En~ When at last he said, "Let .us pray," they 
deavor polity fOF the next year was discussed; knelt together, and the man am} woman were in 
also committee methods. The young people tears, but the tears were the welling fprth of a 
,there were also anxious to be doing something new hope. 
for the advancement of His cause. ' ''It was her little angel brought you through 

May we all study to know His will, then have the rain," said the woman. "I somehow knew 
courage and" Strength. to do it. " you'd come, and we was so hungry for comfort." 

, " '. H. EUGENE DAYIS. '" Six months later the rough man lay dying. 
Brother Davis is now in Rhode Island for a He clasped the hand of the preacher as the end 

three weeks',' and' ,wantsLt~ J?e ,remem- drew near, and said: 
bered: '," ",' .. " ,,' , , be ' , riUliun, ,;,you . mem r what 

There are many people in the world who don't 
know what they really are till circumstances 
show them. 

MARRIAGES. 
COON-SM1TH.-In Farina, III., Sept. 2, 1905, by Rev. C. 

A. Burdick, Mr. A. Shirley Coon, editor of The 
Farina News, and Miss Mae Smith, both of 
Farina .• 

'DEATHS. 
LANE.-, At Cherokee, Okla." July 1, 1905, infant child 

of W; H. and Hattie Pierce Lane, aged II days. ' 
.' "He .shall gather the lambs in his arms and carry 
them iii his bosom.'" , s. E. P. 
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Sa.b6athSchool. 
CONDUCfdBY SABBATH~SCHOOL BOARD., 

Edited by 
REv. WILUAlI C. WHITFORD, Professor O'{ Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred
University. 

INTEItNATlONAL LESSONS, 1905. 

, Sept. 30. 
Oct. 7. 
Oct. 14. 
Oct. 21. 
Oct. 28. 

'Nov. 4. 

Daniel and Belshazzar ........ Dan. 5: 17"30 
Daniel in the Lion's Den ...•.• Dan. 6: 10-2 3 
Returning . from the Captivity .•• Ezra I: I-II, 
Rebuilding the Temple." ... Ezra 3: 10-4: 5 
Power Through the Spirit. .... Zech. 4: "10 
Esther Pleading for Her People 

Esther 4: 10-5: 3 
Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem •.. Ezra 8: 21-3 2 
Nehemiah's Prayer ..•.••....... Neh. I: I-I I 
Abstinence for the Sake of Others-

I Cor. 10: 23-33 
2. Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls of Jerusalem 

Neh. 4: 7'20 
Dec. 9. Reading and Obeying the Law .. Neh., 8: 8'18 

N.ov. II. 
Nov. 18. 
Nov. 25. 

Dec. 

Dec. 16'. Preparation 'for, the Messiah ... Mal.' 3: I-I' 
Dec.~ 23. ,The Character of the Messiah .... !sa., 9: 1-7 
Dec-, 30. Review:. I 

LESSON I.-DANIEL ANhBELSHAZZAR. 

For Sabbat'l~daJ', SeN. 30 ,1905. 

I.ESSON TEXT.-Dan. 5: 17-30 • 

Gold." Text.-"The face of the Lord is again~t them 
-that do evil."-Psa. 34: 16.. . 

INTRODUCTION. 
Our present lesson raises some very difficult 

historical questions. It is practically impossible 
to identify King Belshazzar with any king of 
Babylon, for from the inscriptions we learn that 
Nabu-na'id or Nabonidas, reigned from 555 to 
538 B. c., and that he was the last king of .Baby
Ion. Perhaps Belshazzar was a son of the king 
and acted in the place of his father, and so is 
called king through a slight error. Historical 
sources outside of the Book of Daniel~ find no 
place for Darius the Mede, as Cyrus himself 
began to reign over Babylon as soon as that 
country was conquered in 538. 

These historical matters are of small moment 
in this connection; for our lesson is not designed 
tc teach the historical facts concerning' the over
throw of the government of Babylon that im
mediately preceded that of King Cyrus, but 
rather to teach that pride and blasphemy toward 
God do not go. unpunished, While King Bel
shazzar wiS'''-dtinkil1g wine before a thousand 
of his high officers in the city of Babylon it oc
curred to him that it would be a token of his 
power to use the sacred ves'Sels which Nebuchad
nezzar 'had brought from the temple at Jeru
salem. These sacred vessels were placed before 
Belshazzar, and he with the men and women 
who were present drank from them in honor of 
their gods. But this blasphemy did not go un
rebuked. Their revelry was suddenly hushed; 
for there appeared a marvelous hand-writing 
upon the wall.' The wise men 6f his realm 
could not read nor interpret the words that were 
written. 'I 

As in the case of the dreams before mentioned 
in this book as a last resort Daniel w.as called. 
Daniel must have'been at thi's timenot'lessthan 
eighty, .years old. ' 

TIME.-· Probably in the year 538 B. j:. ,( ;;ome 
say;hj))V~yer in 555 B. C.) .... 

PLAcE.-In the royal palace at Babylon.' 
•·· .. PERsoNs.-.Danie1, . Bel~hazzar, . with' his" dffi-

.. cersand others ~t' the 'least. . . . , .' 

king is ealled.Belshizzar's"father in, a general . ~mong the: servantsof;;thekirig.' Compare Gen.'; 
'sense because he was his' predecessor on. th~' 41: 22. The' third· ruler in . th~ . kingdam., ,There 
. throne. Nebuchadnezzarwas. followed I>y his is some doubt as to the precise rendering· of 
son and two other rulers of his family, all bf:' this line: Some think that the meaning is that 
whom had ~hort reigns, and then by the usurper Daniel is to be ruler next in 'authority to the 
Nabonidas who was' apparently the father of king and prime minister, and others that he is 
Belshaziar. Daniel' will have it understood to have supreme authority over one-third of the 
that the power which kings exercise is the ,gift country, or that he is to be one of three men 

f G d C h . 37 to~hpm the 'government is. committed. At all o o. omp. cap. 2. . . 
19. And w/lom he would he raised up', and "events it was a very high honor. 

whom he would he put down. This verse is to 30. 11~ that night. Daniel's prediction came to 
illustrate the extensive and absolute power of a speedy fulfillment. 
King Nebuchadnezzar. 

20. BItt when his heart was lifted up, etc. 
Daniel calls Belshazzar's attention to the fact 
that Nebuchadnezzar was arrogant toward God 
and failed to realize that it was only through the 
providence of God that he reigned, and that by 
reason of this disr.egard he was deposed from 
all Ris magnificence' for a season. 
, 21. And he was driven from the sons of men, 

. etc. Compare" "chap. 4: ,29-37. ' ,We ar"e 'to under~: 
, I . "., ',' i -,.," 

stand that ',the' king W!ls insane, <lnd ~tipposed 
himself to be' an oi. " . 

22: . Anii' thiJU hi; son, 0 BelShazzar, hast not 
humbled 'thy 'heart; Beishazzar had 'before; hil11 . 

. this .. striking warning in the experience of. N ebu-, " 
. chadnezzar" ,and yet ,did not take it to heart. On 

the contrary he showed himself still more arro
gant toward God, and had upon' this very even
ing blasphemously put the sacred vessels of the 
temple of Jehovah to common use. 

23. ' But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord 
of hea,ve11. That is, in the impious conduct de
scribed in the rest of the verse. Which see not, 
nor hear, liar know. Thus does Daniel sugge~t 
the senselessness of idolatry, and the great wick
edness of giving honor due to the one God to 
idols made with hands. 

24. The,~ was the part of the hand sent. Bet
ter the palm of the hand. Compare v. 5. Look
ing from below they had seen simply the palm 
of the hand with the fingers writing upon the 
wall. 

25. Mene, mfne, tekel, upharsin. These are 
four Aramaic words which may be translated, 
"Numbered, numbered, weighed, and divisions." 
The letter "u" at the beginning qf the fourth 
word represents the conjunction "and." Peres of 
v. 28 is in the singular number but is from the 
same root as pharsin in the plural in this line. 
Peres is however apparently a passive participle, 
while pharsin is active. These words were writ
ten without the vOWels, and the first two are 
rather. unusual forms for participles; so· they 
might easily be mistaken for other words. Ac
cording to a Jewish tradition they were also 
written from the top downward columnwise, and 
not from right to 'left, as is usual in Semitip 
lapguages.Perhaps the arrangement was 50me~ 
thing like this: 

P T M 
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UNDISTURBED BY DEATH. 
When J~hn. Quincy Adams was eighty 

years old he met in the streets of Boston 
an old friend, who shook his trembling 
hand, and said, "Good morning. And how 
is John Quincy Adams today?" ,"Thank 
ybu,~'· was the '. ex-president's answer. 
"J6hnQuincy Adams himself is well, sir ; 
quite well, T thank you. Rut the house in 

'whil!h he lives at present is becoming di
lapida:ted~ It 'is tottering upon its foutida
tioUS':· Time and ~easoris hav~ destroyed it .. 
Its r60fispretty well worn out. Its walls 
are much shattered, and it trembles with 
every wind. The old tenement is becom
ing almost uninhabitable, and I think John 
Quincy Adams will have to move out soon; 
but he himself is quite wen, sir, quite well." 
With that the venerable sixth President of ' 
the United States moved 011 with the aid of 
his staff. It was not long afterward that 
he had his second and fatal stroke of paral
ysis in the Capitol at Washington. "This 
is the last of the earth," he said; "I am 
content."-H oliness Review. 

TELL ME. 
TeU me all the good you can about the 

people you know. 
Tell me things that will make me think 

well of, people and of life. 
Tell me the things which will straighten 

up my thinking, and give me the rightpdn
ciples of work and of play and of thought. 

Tell me the things which make me 
ashamed of compromise and pretence. 

Tell me the things which make it easier 
for me to believe in the religion of Jesus 
Christ as a working theory of life. 

T¢ll me the things which make you cheer
less and needy, and I will tell you of the 
Man who understands; and, whp says' sw'eet" 
ly, seriously" ant! savingly to you,' "C<,?me 

, It is. no great wonder, therefo,re that the wise untQ, Me, all" ye that' rabor and, are heavy 
rilen could n!>t even read the il1scripti6n;~111uch,' laden, and I will' give you rest !"-"-New ' 
less interpret it: Prof. Driver thinksthiit ' the' York.o bserver.' 

~woids are 'to be interpreted as 'referrirtg to 'cer-; , 
tidn weights, and that the meaning 'of the writ-' , 

S L A 

, ' 
,', ing, was ,discerned by perceiving to what these ' , By way of iJ~ustrati~g tha.twe ~reall the' 

weights referred. " ",' ",', , ~hildren of God, and"havethe righfto can' 
....... 'OUTLINE :' 26. God hath numbered thy kingdom. God: upon Him, Dr. Torrey recently told art 

, :" . The" Lesson from t~e Experience of,' ' ,has fixed' the number, of the days for the 'cori~" ' , , " amusing' but true story. 

, - ." . 

·Nebuchadnezzar. v. 17-24 .• ,', -'" ',tinuance of Belsha,zzar's kirtgdom: ' 
f ' h W 't' ,An old black man was the slave of a The Interpretation 

.25-28. 
o 't e n mg., v. 27. And art found wanting. A ,reference to 

the rejection of that which does not come up to, gentleman who cared nothing about Chris
the Death standard weight. " , tianity. A favorite amusement of his was .' 3. The Reward of Daniel and 

,of Belshazzar. v. 29, 30. 

, NOTES. 
'17. Let thy gifts' be to thyself, etc. We are 

not to suppose that Daniel rejects with disdain 
the proffered gifts. He declines the rewards be
cause the· information that he gives is beyond 
price. He wishes to 'pre~ent without pay the 
results of his prophetic insight. 

18. The Most High God gave Nebuchad-
nezzar thy tather the kingdom. Before pro

, ceeding, to the interpretation' of the Writing" 
"Dimief' draws a lesson for Belshazzar from the 

cif Nebuchadnezzai'; The former 

28. Thy kingdom is divided. The meaning is to chaff the colored man. ~, 
not that the kingdom was divided between t)i.e "Sambo," he said, "aren't you afraid the 
Medes and Persians; for these' two nations seem devil will get hold of you ?" 
to have been acting as one. ' The kingdom was -
divided or broken from Belshazzar ,and taken "I am not," was the reply. 
by the conqueror. It is worthy of curious notice "Sambo, doesn't the devil, ever attack 
that the word translated "Persians", is when you?" the master questioned. 
written without the vowels, precisely the same, "Often," showing his gleaming white 
as peres. t th 

h ee ' .. 
29. The.. clot, ed Daniel with purple. Bel-

J '''What do you do?" 
shazzar fulfills his promise. Purple is a symbol 

, of royalty. The chain,otgold about his neck is . "I looks up· to heaven .and says, 'Massa,· 
also to be underst06d as iitdicatinghigh rank.· 100~. afterYi:>~r . property:' " .. . 

lJe "SlIte?to Use 
. · 'Only, . 
Cream 01 Tartar" 
Baking Powder 

, . 

Food made with alum 
baking powder carries alum 
to the stomach unchanged. 
Scientists have positively 
demonstrated this and that 
such food is partly indi .. 
gestible and unhealthful. 

'LOWER LIGHTS. 

I 
For Christ and the Sabbath. 

HYMNS OUTSIDE OF CHURCH. 

"1 breathed a song into the air; 
It fell to earth, I know not where." 

Earth would be a dreary place were it 110t for 
the songs. Song is the natural mode of ex
pression of savage peoples. Cultivation makes 
people more thoughtful and quiet. 

Sometimes culture interferes with real com
fort. A country house-keeper habitually sang at 
her work-,-'-Old fashioned gospel hymns-which 
produced c'omfort in' moments of trial, and real 
joy when she was hopeful and cheerful. After 
removing to the city, her voice was silent; p~r
haps because she observed that her neighbors did 
not sing about their work, perhaps because she 
was conscious of the lack of cultIvation in her 
own voice. Where she used to sing, 

"Gladly would 1 toil and suffer, 
Only let me walk with Thee," 

she acquired· the habit of recounting her aches 
and,pain~J:o th~ neighbors, and. of complaining 
at a slight indisposition; .thus magnifying her 
own dis20mf6'rts, and .. interfering. with the com- . 
fort of'otH~rs.· HQwmanytiines has a song, ap
propriat~"'to 'theneed~ ;()ccurredto a sorrowing 
or disco~ragycl.~?ul,and, been the means of help
ing him over the waters . which threatened to en-
gulf him!· ..... . '. 

.' ,. 

Just as .some kinds Qfworldi; and comic 
songs "are. distasteful to the children of. God, so 
hymns are often distasteful,to the world's people. 
Marian Harland, in her book."Home 'of the . ., . 
Bible," reports the speech of one of the ship's 

. officers at a table on a P. & O. steamer bound to 
India: "'A jolly game of cards' pad' been dis
turbed the night before by the psalm singing of a 
pack of missionaries in the second cabin," he 
growled. "If they had sung something jolly, 
don't you know, the card party would not have 
minded it so much, although there was such a lot 
of them that they make a beastly racket,-but 
~ymn-tunes have a way of'making a fellow low 
111 his mind---41on't you know?" 

Two instam'tes where hymns were actually th((" 
means of s'aving life, have come to hand. The 
account of on~ ,published in the Pittsurg Ga
zette: ,Two· {\,mericans, . crossing, the A,t1a~tic, 

the last 'hymn, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," one 
of them heard an exceedingly rich and beautiful 
voice behind him. He looked around, and,· al- ~ 

though . he did not know tire' face, he thought 
that he knew the voice.· So when the music 
ceased he turned and asked the mall if" he had 
been in the Civil War. The man replied that 
he had been a Confederate soldier. "Were you 
at such a place on such a night?" asked the first. 
"Yes," he replied, "and a curious thing happened 
that night, which this hymn has r~alled to my 
mind. I was posted on sentry duty near the 
edge of a wood. It was a dark night, and very 
cold, and I was a little frightened because the 
enerny was supposed to be quite near. About 
midnight, 'when everything was very still, and I 
was feeling homesick, and miserable, and wear),', 
1 thought that 1 would comfort myself by pray~ , 
ing:and singing a hymn .. I remember singing 
this hymn: . , 

had been a drunkard, and that he was tired of the 
miserable life which he led and determined to 
end it all by drowning. On his way to the lake, 
~e passed the mission room,and heard th~ni sing
mg, 
"There is life for a look at the Crucified One, 

There is life at this moment for thee." 
He went 'in, and was converted, and is living 

a sober, happy life with his family. 
The songs which we have "breathed into the 

air," and which have "fallen to earth, we know 
not where," may be treasured up in the heart of 
some soul which may be a jewel in our crown 
hereafter. ANGELINE ABBEY. 

• 
Every right action and true thought sets the 

seal of its beauty on persons and face. 

Special Notices. 
"'All my trust on' Thee is stayed, 

.Alhny help from Thee I bring; 
Cover my deJenceless head . 

With the shadow of Thy wing.' 

MRS,',ANGELINE ABBEY wishes her correspondents ':tc 
address her at North Loup, Neb., instead of ',1030, E. 
26th Street, Erie, Pa;, having removed to North LOllp 

. 'with her ht)sband, on account of his continued ii • 
health. 

"After singing that, a strange peace came over 
me; and through the long night I knew no fear." 

"Now," said the other, "listen to my st~ry. 
1 was a Union soldier, arid was in the wood that 
night with a party of scouts. I saw you standing, 
although I did not see your face. My men had 
their rifles ,covering you, awaiting the word to 
fire, but when you sang out: 

"'Cover my defenceless head 
With the shadow of Thy wing,'-

I said,. "Boys, lower your rifles, we will go 
home." 

The other is the experience of a man in Buffa
lo, which he ,related a short time ago at a mission 
m that city: He said that two years before he 
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T~E Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially i~vited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist, Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on. Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor- . 
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10-45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor, ~ 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West. Genesee Street and Preston, Avenue. Preachini 
at 2.30 P.]I,1. Sabbath-school. at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
'all and especially to Sabbath"keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. . ' -. 

.FORSAL~. 

)\ very desirable' '~rocerj" Notion' and Confectionery 
Store, in &'Seventh,diLv. village,' with the very best of High 
:Scho!>1:privileges.' , For particulars address ' , 

, 

.. A;" Sabbath Recorder, ' . .. [' 

. ' ,Plainfield, N. J., 

Now in press 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

8y Corliss F. landolph 

This volume is now passing through the press and 'will be 
published in the neaf future. The edition will be smal 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted fOf a limite 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

.The price will be advanced, upon publication to '3,50. 

Address all subscriptions to 

CORLISS 11'. RANDOLPH.' 

. met ihthecatiln::t() sing:hymns~ :As they sang .. 
, ," " ,,,",',"' ."""., ", ., ,'co '/&.---' ...... -i"-............... ~_-----....... __ --I 

18S North NiDth street, 
. , Nri..-.!f. k 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year .............................. $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 

50' cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

, , 't, 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under tbe auspices of 

the Sabbath Scbool BJ>;!E<Y. -by the American 
Sabbath Tract Sock.ot'Yj,. at .' 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or "pwards, per copy........ 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
-5 cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by minister. Iiv· 
ing and departed. , 

It is desi¥"ed, especially' for pastor less ' 
churches and, ISolated Sabbath.keepers, but ,will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 'year. 

Subscriptions' should, be sent to Rev. O. ~. 
Whitford, WesterlY, R. I. 'bsermons and ~dl
torial matter to Rev. O. . Sherman, RIch
burg, N. Y. 

Gentry. Ark. 

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
PIIylllt:l"W Alf. I""..,,.. 

'THE"S A' B,B Ai T'H:,' Ii ECa 

ALFRED' UNIVERSITY. 
One, Hundred Tbous-.nd Dollar 

• Oentennial Fund. 
Alfred UiliverlitJ .... founded in .136, 

and from Ihe bepnninl iu constant and earn
~.t aim hal been to place within the reach 
of the de.erving, educational advantage. of 
Ihe highe.1 type, and in every pari' of Ihe 
country there may be found many whom it 
hal materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 

,citizenship. That It may be of IliIl greater ee,
vice. in opening a way to those seeking a col. 

'lese education, it is provided 'that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 
All~gany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
anY' . county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the Collele course. 
Yo;'r attention is directed 10 the fact Ihat 
any mone), which you may 'subscribe, .. ill in ' 
conj unction with that subacribed by otherl in 
)'our town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some -nne in your own vicin
it l' Every friend of. Higher Education and 
o Alfred University I. urged to .end 8; COn· 
tribution to the Treasurer, whether It be 
large or Imall. 
Prop05ed Celltennial Fund. . . $100.000 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 95,585 00 

Mr'. Wm. H. Meissner, Scio. N. Y. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95,396 ,00 

milton 
£o,II¢Q¢. 

YEAR 1905·6 
First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the Ut1iversity of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo·Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology.' 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per wee~, in
cluding room rent and use of furmture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A .. Registrar, 

Milton, Rock Cqunty, Wis. 

• 

Salem' College 
Salim, Wtsf Virginia 

S€V€I1C€€I1Clj Y€:JII( 

elassical. Scientilic and 
music eoupses 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. , 
~I Progreflsi ve methods. 
~I Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work done Il;ccep~ed in full value 
at the State UDlverslty. ' 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding, expenses low. 

, ~ Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
~ For illustrated catalogue address 

, Cb". E.; 611,41.11, D. D., 
, Pn.'fI,at. ' " 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Bmplo:rm"nt .... d (lorullponden ..... 

President.-C. B. '"HULL, Marquette Bldg.;, 
~~~m . 

'Vice.President.-W. H. GREENMAIf, Mdton 
Junction, Wis. 

Secretarie •. -W.' M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d St.. 
Chicago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON, 516 West, 
Monroe St., Chicago,' Ill. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIIIS. 
Wardner Davis Salem, W. Va. 
CorliSl F. Randolph, 18S North 9th St., New· 

, ar~ N. J. 
Dr. :0. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .• Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P_ Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. " 
F. R. Saunders,l Hammond, La. ' 
Under control of General Conference, De-

nominational in scope and purpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N., J. 

A MERICAN 'SABBATH TRACT S,O-
, CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
J. F. Ht1BBAD, Preaident, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J. " , , 
F. J. HuaBADJ Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. J..EWIS, Corre.pondinc Secte·, 

,Iar)" Plainfield, N. J. " 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First-day of each 
month, at' 2.15 P. M. ' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST :ME

MORIALFUND . 
J. F. HuauD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J; M., TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfielll, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD,' Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTII, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests 10-
licited. 

Prompt payment of .11 oblicatioDS reque.t
ed. 

M. STILLMAN, 
COt1IfIUoLoa AT LAw, , w. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Mlllton, Wis. 
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Corre.pondi\ll Secretary, Mra. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wi •. , 
Recordinc Secretary, ,Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wil. . 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, WIS. 
Editor 0 Woman'l Page, Mrs. 'Henr". M. 

Maxson 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mra. Anna 

Randoll'h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretar)" South-Eastern A.lUIciation, Mra. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Alsociatlon, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardlville, N. Y. 
Secreurv. Weat.,..n AsloclStlon, Mill AID" 

L. Rocers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretar}', South-Western Auociation, Mra. 

G. H. F. Randolplt, Fouke, Atk . 
Se_retltr, North-Welt~1I AssoclltiOft, Mrs. 

~. E. WIIltfllta, UDton, WI .. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOAItD. 

George B. Shaw, President, SII Central Ave
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents. Eastern As.ociatio~ Ed
ward E. Whitford, Brooklyn, ~. Y.; 
Central AssociatlooJ• Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. x.) Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. MaID, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South-Eastern 'Association, S. Orestel 
Bond, Aberdeen, .W. Va.; North·West
ern Asaociationiil: Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, inn.' South-Western As
loci:ltion, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Trea.urer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave"J.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corlln jO'. Randolph, Rec. Sec., I8S North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. ' 

John B. Cottre!~ Cor. See., 1097 Park Place, 
, Brooklyn, ~. Y. 
.Other Members-,- Eli F. LoofboroJ.New Yprll 

City; Stepben J>abcock, New' x ork City; 
Charlea C. Chipman YOMers, N. Y.; E.le F. 
Randolph, Great Kill., P. 0,. itaten Island, 
N. Y. 

RelUlar mectinp the 'third Sunda,.a in 
SePtember, December and March,' and the 
firat Sunda1 in June. 

, H' ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
,CoUII'UlAla A'r LAw, 

St. Paul BuUdins, no BroadwaJ., 

O C. CHIPMAN, " 
, AaCRIUCT, 

St. Paul BuDdiq, •• 0 Broad""':. 

, D. D. S., 

Alfred, N. V. 

, AI.FR'ED'UNIVERSITV, , 
, Alfred. N, Y: 

,College opens September 19. 1905, 
BOOTHE COLWBLL DAVIS, Ph. D .. 'D.D., Pres. 

AI,FRED ACADEMY. 
, Opens September 12. 1905. 

WILLIAM.S. MAX.SON, Ph. B.,qPrin. 
---""'--'-'-

S
'EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 

TION SOCIETY. 
E. M. TOKLINsoN .... Pre.ident; Alfred, N. Y. 
'Rev., ARTHUR E. MAl.!' .. Correspondlnc Secre-

'tar}', Alfred" N. x. 
V. A.' BAGGS, Recordinc Secretlr)', Alfred, N. 

Y. d, A. ,B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfre N. Y. 
, The regular meetings of tbe Board are held in 

February May. August and November, at the 
call of th~ President. 

, YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
, BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

, Rev. A. C. Davis, Pre,ident, Wat Edmeaton, , ' NY" . , , 
Mrs. Waiter, L. Greene, Secretary, ~lfred, 

N. Y. ' ' 
Starr A. Burdick ... Treasurer, Alfredt N. Y. 
L. C. 'Randolph\.J!;ditor Younc People'a Pale, 

" ';Alfred,. N. x. ' ' 
Mrs.' Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Associational S~retariel, R01 F. Ral!dolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Asbaw~'y, R. I.; Etbel A. Have", Leoftard •. 
ville N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van HOfn, Alfred, 
N. Y.:.i C. U. Parker I Chlcaco, II., Co C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, ArK. , 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. AaTHt1a E. MAl,.. Dean. 

T1!.e next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3. 190 5, 

Westerly, R.. I. , 

THE SEV, ENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK_ L. (;LAaKE, President, Welterly, 
R. I. . S A. S. BABCOCI:J Recordml eeretary, 
Rockville, R. I. 

GaORG. H. UTTU, Treuurer, Westerly, 
R. I. I REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Correlpond nl 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regula.. tIlectinp .f the Board ~f 
managers are held the third WedReada,.1 In 
January, AprU, JUI1. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

laA B. CRANDALL, President, Weaterly, It. I. 
O. U. WHITPO&D, Correlpondml Secretary, 

We.terly; R. I. 
FRANI: HILL, Recordin, Seeretar1. Ashaway, 

R.I. ' bck Associational Secretariea: Stephea Ba c~ , 
Eastern, 363 W. 34th Stre~!~ Ne ... York CIty; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, welt Edmeatoll, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred. N .. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N ortb· Western, N ortonvt1le, 
Kanl.; F. J. Ehret. South·Easterll. Salem, 
W. Va.) W. R. Potter, South-Weatern, Ba\ll' 
mond, LL 

The work of thla Board Ie whelp putor· 
len churchel In findin, and obulallli pas
tora, and unemplo)'ed mlnilter. ..... UI to 
And employment. 

The Board wiJ1 not obtrude laf6l'matlo., 
help or advice UpOft InJ chunh ., ,...,nl, 
but live it when alkeel. TIle Irat til... ~r· 
lonl named In the Board "Dt .. Ita "orliln, 
force, b~inc located near each "th~r. 

The ASlk)CiatioDlI: Seerelatlea 10111 keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In reo 
lard to the pastorl .. s cb.urches Ind unemploy· 
cd ministera in their respective ,AHoclattoftl, 
and give whatever aid and coulllel the, can. 

All correspondence with the Boatd, elthAer 
throu,h It I Corresponding Secreur)' or I' 
sociatlOnal Secretaries, will be atrlet11 eonfi· 
dentlal. 

Shilob, N. J. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFEItENCE. 

Next IOSllon to be held at ShDoh, lif. J., AUI· 
2.3-:18, 1\10.$. • B I 

Da. GEOaGE W. POIT! 1987 'Y .. hlnltOa ou. 
vard, Chicago, I 1., Prelldeftt. It 

'ltEV. E. P. SAt1IfDIIRI, Alfred, N. Y., ee. 

RIIY. Sr:' A. PLATTI, D. D., MDtoa, Wla., Co •• 
Sec. Y T Pao •. W. C. WHITWOD, A1frec!, N. ., reas-

Ex:6ve Committee.-R';. W. L Burdi~, 
Alhawa,., R. I.; David E. Tluwortlt, ila~a: 
field. N. J.; Ira B. Cl'IDdalll W elterl,.~ •• \., 
H. D. Babcock LeoDli'dlYllle, N. Y.; """. , 
F. RandolPh, Great Km .. N. Y_;, It .... W, 
D.Burdiclt:, Nne, N. Y. 

Utica, N. v. 

D R.S. C. :MAXSON, ,. 

, , 0fIICe ... s Geneaee StteeL 
-

"'B' .' ., . 
. , 
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THE office of pastor is so impor

Pastors as tant, and his influence is so far

Ceaders. reaching, that it demands frequent 
consideration by pastors them

selves, and by ,the churches which employ them 
• 
to teach and lead. Adequate consideration of 

the pastor as a teacher is more common than is 

adequate consideration of his work as a lead

er. Growing demands upon Seventh-day Bap

tists furnish abundant reasons for pressing the 

nature of a pastor's work upon the attention of 

the readers of THE RECORDER. The urgency of 

this need arises from new conditions and is

sues which have been created by rapid changes 

in public opinion and prevalent practices con

cerning the Sunday and the Sabbath. Unity of 

sentiment and concentration of efforts are doubly 

essential on tpe part of Seventh-day Baptists in 

order to meet these demands. Sabbath Reform, 

as represented by them, is a more vital issue be

cause of the prevailing anti-nomianism, the 

growing indifference and the inattention to the 
I 

whole Sab])ath question that are prominent at 

the present time. The majority of people hold 

the whole Sabbath question lightly, and laxity 

of opinion and acfion concerning Sunday in

creases w~th each succeedirig year. Even those 

who urge' less' laxIty' as to' Sunday do not place, 

high religi~ui;' considerations at the front. Far 

more ei!ort i~ 'inade to enforce absolute Sunday 

laws than id"urge religious and Biblical consid

erations fd{better observance of St!9day:New": 

Iy-invented' fa:nd~s and sophistical vagciries with 
reference>td the law ofG~d, 'the Sitbbath;the' 

Sunday ,linef their' relalions 'to ea'ch oth~r; ar~' 
frequently'sh6ft-live'd 'ind. confusing;' The' need . 

of a couunc\ii'basis 01 high-ground 'Biblica.l and· 

religious considerations ' on' which to build for 

Sabbath Re£ormis. great. The posltio~, of Sev
enth-day Baptists' a.s advocates of' Sabbath-keep

ing according to the teachings of Christ and His 

interpretation of the Ten Commandments is 

snch a basis. They nu.ist formulate and promul

gate this neglected and ignored message from 

the Master,' and this must be given primarily' 

to the Christian world. To deem their place and 

message any thing 'less than this is to agree with 

those who condtmn our existence and work, and 

hold the message as 'unworthy of consideration. " 

Such a work at such a time requires leadership of 
high order, deep 'consecratio'n and unusual abil-, 
I'ty" ".' ' • ' .'. 1 l' >' , " 

- -"" ~ " r I. • , 
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.H J:lttle' Wblle. 
A little while, 

Be it loss or cross, be it birth or bier, 
Time's wing is fleet. Nor smile nor ,tear 
Stayeth the passing of a year 

In a little while. 

A little while, 
A day, all hour, is it joy that thou hast? 
Look to no futur~ nor to thy past; 
Rejoice in to-day! It will only last 

A little while. 

A littlE. while, 
Is sorrow thine? Is it night with thee? 
Wait, wait! Light cometh to thee and me, 
At dawn of the great Eternity, 

Prepara
tion 
Deeded. 

In a little while! 
-Christian Work and Evangelist. 

A TASK so great and difficult calls 

for preparation not easily over-es

timated. An indispensible ele

ment in that preparation is a keen 

consciousness of its importance. 

Men will not fit themselves for that which they 
• 

deem unimportant, nor for efforts thought to be 

useless or hopeless. An immediate step in lead

ership now demanded of. Seventh-day Baptist 

pastors is the educating of themselves and their 

people concerning the place and mission of Sev

enth-day Baptists and the value of Sabbath Re

form and a complete Gospel ,to the ,religious 

wants of this present time. It. is not necessary 

to contrast pastors of the present time with those' 

of ·preceding generations; but it is ,Well, ,and 

needful 1'0 contrast the situatiort%rid its demands 

with thos~of even twenty ye.~rs. ago. Stich a 
contrast will show'present needs as in bright sun

light. ,Whatever his previous kno~ledge or at

titinments,' each pastor should hasten to make ·a 

thorough and extended. re'-study ,of the entire. 

field> This re-study' should include the BiBle, 

the, history of Judaism and Christianity, ~nd the 

rleeperphilosophy of religion, in the largest sense 

of the word. No one will make a successful or 

an adequate study of the Sabbath question and 

of Sabbath Reform, until he grasps the issues 

as large and fundamental. Such a re-study can 

not be made in a moment, nor by a cursory read

ing of the 'Bibie or, of other literature: Neither 

will it be successful i£ relegated to a second or 

third.place in the pastor's 'work, or if it be put, 

off for a more convenient season. No one doubts 

that our pastors are busy men. ' Neither is there 

any doubt that they: are sometimes tempted to 

do ,things :wl:tich absorb time arid, attentiOll ' that 
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ought to be given to their work as denomipa

tional leaders. Being able, and efficient men, 

ot~rs are glad to secure their aid, and it is well 

that such aid be given. B!lt ~here is dang,er of 
neglecting one's own wor,k, local and denomina

tional, although the best of intentions are enter

tained. Leadership demands much study and 

very much thought. It demands repeated and 

ripened thought, such as can be secured only 

when the distraction of much serving and di

verse interests is avoided. Such ripening of 

thought and maturing of plans are absolutely 

essentiai to leadership, Concerted and harmon

ious action, as leaders, req:uires frequent inter

change of opinions and comparison of methods 

hetween our pastors. The size of our denomina

tional family makes this possible, through per

sonal intenwurse, personal correspondence, and 

the columns of THE SABBATH RECORDER that are 

always waiting to welcome such interchange be

tween pastors-just at this point the writer stop

ped to welcome Secretary Whitford of the Mis

sionary Society, with whom frequent and valued 

consultations are enjoyed. He spoke of one 

phase of denominational work which comes di

rectly into his field of observation, that bears 

directly on the theme of this editorial, viz., the 

meagre financial support that some churches give 

to their pastors. He rehearsed instances where 

even a meagre support is lessened, when changes 

occur, or other incidents arise, by which the time 

and strength that pastors ought to have for 

preparation and execution as leaders, are les

sened for want of such financial returns as 

churches can give. This phase of the question is 

more important and. vital than many people real

ize. Churches which do less than they ought, in

jure themlielves while they hinder their pastors 
from doing the very things ;that ,people require. 

, The· late ,Captain Hubbard" who; as ,an indi

vidual an,d as: an ,officer in the church, repre~ 

sen ted : the higher standards in that direction;" 

said, to the writer, within the past year, "Chutches' 

generally must pay 'their pastors better if ithey 
secure :the better class of men and the able set:

vices that are now demanded.~' No man, what

ever his place, minister, lawyer,farmer, or, ac-' 

countant, can do best work who is not free to 

give full measure .of time and strength to 'it. 

Ministers do as good work, if not'better, a~any 

class of men, considering their hindrances and 

limitations. No class of men surpass ministers 

in genuine devotion to their work for its' own 

sak~ a~d for the good they seek to do., This is 

THE, RECORDER'S message to pastors. Renew 

investigation along all lines that bear on'your 

work as denominational leaders. Revive niem~ 

oryof things on~e known and seek enlarged,and" 




